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On lb~ ·Definiti1Jn of a [ave* 
I 1•. , • I " 

by. RANE ' ·L. ClJ'RL 
I , 

, ; . ' 
AllSTRACT~A· cave is a space rather 

1
than an object and con.scqucntly its defini-

' I ~ I 

tion _involves the spec,ification of its boundaries. This cap be done in Yarious 
\,•ays for different purposes, l?ut all dC:finitions ,must i11Yol\'C a minimum dime11-
sic)n, if 01iiy 'to separate "cayc" from such contiguous spaces a;; i11tcrcrystalli11e 
pores. It is proposed therefore to spccil'y a defi11i11g di1rn;11sion or 1110d11/c !or 
a cave and for its c11tranccs. The association pf a suiUtblc shape ," ·ith the module 
is necessary. 

caves xkfincd by a module or human si.ze a11ct shape arc tcrm~d Jno/Jn rnvr.:s 
as they are 'Cl.istom~rily ' given prppcr names wh'cn acressiblc. Proper Cnlranccs 
may be dcfl1~cd. sin.1\larily although proper ca\'es may or may not ha\'e proper 
(and natural) entrances., 
l3cc~1use this concept provides a tiniform basis upon which other ca\'e prop-

, erties may b.e .studi,ed, ~tis useful in applications. In addition it suggests the pos-
1i1· ,, . 

'sibility of reasonably clearly dividing GL\'Cs into groups according to their mod-
ule range. 

' ' 

INTRODUCTION 

Why be concerned about the definition of 
a cctve? A cave is a nat\.'1ral cavity beneath 
the · earth's surface. Only a few authors have 
found i't desirable to be more specific whe1\ 
they wished to describe a partinilar class of 
natural subterranean cavities. Although a de
tailed suncy o( definitions which ha\'c been 
given is not very c_nlightening-, the nature ot 
the concern which exists may be illustrated 
by the follo\,•i ng selection: Bretz ( l 95G), " ... 
not is ·It possible that everyone will ever 
agree on the definition c)f a c;1,·e. Js a rock 
shelter, broad alo'ng the hillside but shallow 
in penetration ·o( the hill a ca fr? ls · a 
natural · bridge a cave'? Is <l hole that can 
barely be crawled into for only a few feet 
a' cave? ' Is it a ca\'C if a former cc1,·ity has 
become completely filled wjth '•·mud ancl 
broken rock? ... "Ih terms of human ex
perience, \\1C generally tllin'k <

1

>( a ccl\'c as be
ing a natural_ roofed cavity in rock which 
may be penetr<ttcd for an <lppreciable dis.-

* Based 011 a paper of the same title read al 
the. 3rd In!. Congress o( ~pclcol<>gy, 20 Sept. 
1961, Vienna, Austria. 

tance by a human."; Cullingforcl (ed. l ~)53), 
" ... Frequently restricted to those open
ings capable o[ entry by man."; });1\'ies 
(1960), " ... Jn the present discussion a cave 
is defined as mature integrated solution open
ings. Isolated primitive tubes and pockets 
arc excluded from the tcr111 'cave'."; Howard 
(1960), "An opening is any yolume surround
ed by solid rock, but not filled by solid rock 
... (it) may be filled with air, water, loose 
rock, mineral , day or other debris .... A 
cave is any crevice or crevice system which 
fortuitously conforms to a number of poorly 
designated and meaningless restrictions per
taining to the si1.c, le ngth, availability and 
nature of the opening·. Thus the use of this 
term will be limited to its occurrence as a 
proper noun."; Curl (19GO), "Caves too nar
row to traYersc could be indudcd in a cave 
population by ,,imagining ourselves to be 
sm~iller than we arc."; \i\Toodward (19fil), 
"l\fany caves can be entered and explored 
but this is not a technical requirement." 

The author was led to a' further considera
tion of this question by work on statistical 
relations among properties of caves in a cave 
population ( 1958, 1960). There, the rnncept 



of a "cave" had been assumed to correspond 
to some physical entity which coulcl be mea
sured in various ways. Although striking sta
tistical regularities were demomtrated it 
could fairly have been asked, exactly what 
conformed to simple statistical laws? Our 
concepts had pron:d useful; we must now 
clarify the nature of the measures we clo use. 

The questions asked hy Bretz will not he 
a nswcrecl here. I nckccl it will always remain 
that there arc in principle as many clcfini
tions as there arc uses for these definitions. 
But it is hopC'cl tli:1t ccrt;1in dcn1cntary fea
tllr<:s of thC' co11<C'pl of "<ave" "·ill he made 
ckan:r, and th<: method by which this is 
anrn11pl ishcd may he of some utility else
where in sp<:kology. 

Tm: M0tn 1r.1-: OF A CAVE 

:\ c:n·c· is not an objc.:ct. It is ;1 space. Con
sc.:quc11tly thC' spc('ification of a ca\'C inYol\'CS 
the spt:('ifi('atio11 of the.: l>ou11daric.:s of a space. 
" ' hatc.:\·t-r spc< ific1tio11 is 111:1dc.:. the resulting· 
sp:1n· co11tai11s. or is l>ouncled hy. a complex 
strun11rc: of m:1tcrials whi('h :ire solid, liquid, 
g:1scot1s. or mi\.tun·s. ft is natural, 1111<1 use
ft1I for 111ost pt1rposc:s, to rdc.:r the: boundary 
spc('ificatio11s to these: ph:1sc hou11daries he
t\\'t't ' ll the three statc.:s of mattc.:r. HowC'vc:r a 
f1111<l;1111<·11tal gco111ctricd issue hc.:comcs in
voln·d if this is ;1ttc111ptcc1. 

C:o11sidl'r the g:1s- or liquid -filled portion 
of a st1htcrr:11H·:111 <:l\·it\'. This OffUrs in 
n1:111y sh:q>(''i a11d sit('s l>~ll of itself has 110 

lmt1t•r 1i111il 011 its di111t•11 .1io11s. That is. there 
is :1 <011ti11t1<>ll'i class of opc11i11gs i11('ludi11g
,,·h:1t "T might (';ill pass:tg('s . tuhl's. <TC\'iccs. 
lis'>lll'l's. < r;1< ks. :111c1 011 to 111i< rnscopi(' pores. 
Ir :ii I of t li<'st· a re not to l>c co11sidcrcd. clc
..,ni 1 H'd . :111d t'~pl:1i11t'd :1s "ctn'." ;111 ar
l>itr;1ry 111i11i11111111 di11u·11sio11 111ust he.: i11tro
d1Hcd into the cl('fi11itio11. It is proposed. 
tlJl'll . to Sj><'('ih the l>ot11HLll'lt'S of a Cl

0

H .' ill 
ll'l'llh or this 111i11i11rn111 cli111c11sio11. itllcl it 
,,·ill IH' c:dkd tilt' 111od11/1• of a ('il\'C. 

111 pr:tlticc it ..,o)id shape must he as
~<>< i:11l'd \\'ith tlil' 1111><luk. Tlie11 a c1n· of a 
p;1rtil 11L1r n1od11k lit·c <>llH's the .111/1/t'l'l'tlllt'ttll 

•1ol11111t· 11•/1it Ii 1111n· /J1 • tr1til('r.11 ·d 1·011ti1111011slv 

~,, . . tl1t • .1/Jt•ci/1{'(/ .1/111/)(' l11n1i11p, tli111 cl111rnf'li'r-

1.i/1c di11u·11 .1io11. ()tH' clwice f<>r this shape is 
the ~phcre. " ·ith it~ dia111eter equal to the 
moduk. Hm1L'\Tr tile choice i~ 011ly one o( 

convenience or purpose. The author has 
referred to this imaginary object as a str111-
dard exjJlorer (1961) hut it will be called 
hereafter simply an exjJ/orer. Other shapes 
which might be assigned to the explorer are 
the tetrahedra, or other polyhedra, forms 
with extensions which permit the inclusion 
of adjacent crevices within the cave bound
ary ("hands"), etc. 

A cave defined by a given spherical explor
er may he imagined as a space which is in 
contact with the real walls (phase boundaries) 
of the cave at only some points. A tetrahe
dral explorer, or other form, would permit a 
closer correspondence between the actual 
cave space and phase boundaries. However 
only in the limit of the module approaching 
zero may a cave defined in this way be ~o

incident with the subterranean opening. On 
the other hand, as the module is made 
larger, any given subterranean opening might 
well be divided into a greater number of 
caves. 

It is not proper here to settle whether 
cave fill, formations, water etc., are in or 
bound a cave. This must be specified depend
ing upon the purpose of the definitions. The 
intention here is to point out the useful
ness, indeed necessity, of associating a min
imum di111e11sion with practically any defini
tion of a cave, its entrances, or other fea
tures which are not objects but extended 
spaces. 

The exploration and description of caves 
by humans is an example of the application 
of the above cave boundary specifications, 
except that now the explorer is not par
tirnlarly standard. Nevertheless, such caves 
arc selected on the basis of a human module 
or, since all those which are enterahle are 
gi\'Cll proper names, a /no/Jer module. Such 
cn·cs "·ill he called /no/Jer rnves ancl rec
ognized as a very limitecl selection of all sub
tcrranc.:an rn\'itics, selected on the basis of 
the clim<:nsions of humans. 

.\ ca\'c of a giYcn module is al'ways com
pletely cndosecl by a ca\'e of a smaller mod
ule. if both explorers ha\'C the same shape. 
If t"·o ca\'CS of the same or cliffcre11t module 
intersect, hut "·ith the intersection too small 
to a I low passag-e of the explorer he tween 
them. the intersection will be termecl a cave 
COl/.ll<'cf io11. 

Tm:: NATJ01'AL SPELEOLOGICAL SocrnTY 

E 'TRANCES A ·o PROPER ENTRANCES 

So far it has been assumed that the ex

plorer is not able to escape from the sulJtcr

rancan ca\'ity to the surface. That is, that the 

ca\'C, so specified, has no entrances. En

trances are another form of boundary to the 

ca\'C space. They arc, of course. a structure 
common to both the surface a IHl ewe mor
phology. Jt should he apparrnt that the 
same problem of specifyi11g the boundaries 
of a cave in respect to its enclosing rock
the need of introducing a minimum dimen
sion, also applies to the specification of the 
entrance boundary. Hut in this case the 
definitions must rnntain an additional ar
bitrari11ess, as ;'Ill entrance bounclarv cannot 
also he a phase boundary; only "inside" ancl 
"outside" arc to be distiuguishecl. · 

Since all definitions of caves which ha\'C 
ever been offered contain the notion of "rock 
O\'erhcad," this suggests itself as the most 
natural reference for an entrance boundary. 
Recently the l\f issouri Speleological Sun·ey 
has showp a "drip line" at ca\'C entrances in 
their published maps (Johnson, 1%0). The 
associated imaginary "drip surface" clown 
along which drops fall from the most out
ward point possible 'rill he acloptecl here to 
define the <'lllrnntP rnrface, as it cli\'iclcs the 
space with rock abm·e from that with sky 
above. This clefi11ition rnuld also be statccl 
more exactly in terms of the direction of the 
graclic11t of the gra\'itational potential. 

Now if an explorer approaches an en
trance surface from within a c;n·e and is ahle 
to pass complctc:ly out through the surface, 
the portion of the entrance surface through 
which the explorer may pass will he defined 
as a tmJf' r' 11lrr111re with the same module :-is 
the ca\'C . . \n intermediate situation ,,·here 
the explorer is able to intersect the e11trance 
surface hut not completely penetrate it, will 
be rcferrc.:d to as establishing a surface ro11-

1ll'tlio11. Thus a surfctcc co11nection is part of 
a c;n·c e11tra11cc dc.:fined for a ca\'C of smaller 
module . By analogy ' to the terlllinology ap
plicc~ to a ca\'C, a11 entrance surface through 
which a person is a blc ll) pass " ·ill. be ca llecl 
a /no/J<' r cm>e e11lrr111cf' . . \ proper ca\'e may 
consequentl y h;n·c neither surface co11ncc
tio11s 11or entra11cc:s, co1111ectio11s but no en
tra1H<.:S, either, or both .. \ non-proper ca\'C 

cannot ha\'C proper entrances, hut may ha\'e 
surface co1111c:ctio11s or "ordinary" c1nr:1nces. 
Finally. a non-proper entrance may connect 
to a proper Cit\'C l>y 'ray of non-proper pas
sage. 

. .\11 of these relations are shown in Figure 
l "·here a profile of a hypothetical enc.: is 
shmrn being tcstC'd 'rith sphc.:rictl explorers 
of different module. The cx:1mpk-; arc 
drawn in two dimensions lnit th(' ('\.tcn-,ion 
to three dimensions should he 111:1dt• in the 
imagi11:1tio11. The upper opening 1s me:1nt 
to l>c only a lwle i11 the.: roof ol :1 larger 
chamber. 

The situ;1tions clcpict<'cl :ire as folio"·-,; 
(.\) Ca\'C. Subscripts i11dic1tc sc:par:1tc.: <:l\Ts: 
(B) Conn 'Ctio11: (C) F11tr:111cc surfa('<.:: (D) 

SurLtcc connc.:ction: (E) C:a\'C c.:ntrit11cc o( 
same module as c;n·c. 

In this partirnl:tr example it ,,·as ckcickd 
to consider c;n·c: fill as a houndi11g surface 
for the c;1\'C of a gi\'c.:n module. hut to not 
treat stalactites as such: thus th<'v rnav or 
ma)' not l>c "within" thC' c;n·c of a o'i,·en 

~ 

module of sphc.:ric;tl explorer. .\ cliffrrcnt 
shaped explorer would change the details 
but not the pri11ciplcs of the definitions in 
this example. If the rc:1cler should care to 
substitute a human for a spherical e\.plorcr, 
he will fi11d that the terms <.:lllployecl here arc 
consistent with our ordinary experience with 
caves. 

The situation clesignatecl (F). ancl the 
· ca,·e space so sc:lc.:ctc.:cl whe11 the explorer rn:1y 
only pc11etratc the entrance surface for a 
short cl is ta nee from outsick is 11ot dc:fi necl 
abo\'C, but might be thought of as a "shd
tc.:r." 

A Pl'LICATJONS 

Mrnj)/wlop;irnl: The origin of limestone 
ca\'cs is usually studied only in terms of air 
filled proper ca\'es with proper e11trances. 
T11 a few cases information about a non
proper passage may he clisco\'erccl by stream 
or air tracing, clcductions from joint pat
terns, etc.. but these methods yield 011ly 
fragmentary data. The possibility remains 
that many clues to cave origin reside where 
we cannot observe them. Not only is it pos
sible that the volume or" non-proper caves 
exceeds that of proper caves, but it is likely 
that the volume of proper caves with proper 
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Figure I 

Examples of caves defined in a cave space by spherical explorers of different module. Also shown are 
th e " explorer," cave and surface connections, portions of the entrance surface, cave entrances, and 

sh elters. 

entrances is only a fraction of that without. 
Students or Cl\'C origin may he willing· to 
cxtrapol:itc ,,·ith confidence from their ob
scn·;1tions in the a\'ailablc selection o( en-es 
to the remainder. but nature usually docs 
not dindgc her secrets to limited ohsena
tion. and it is more likely that our present 
con< epts arc considerably biased. 

.\s ;1 defining module is made smaller, 
an cxplorn " ·o uld be ;1l>le to penetrate into 
an ('\er i11cre;1sing Yolumc of cave space. 
C;1,·ities formed by the solutional enlarge
ment of joints_ might l>c exlH.Ttcd to exhibit 
ll'atures " ·hi( h would distinguish them from 
the na1-ro"· gaps in joints " ·hid1 ha\'e not 
been enlarged. and perhaps C\'en from the 
prirnitin· solutinn;tl c;1,·itics and tubes " ·hich 
''<Hild be explored ,,·ith a different module 
r;1 ngc. Scn·r;1 I classes or CIH' space mioht he 
distinguishal>lc on this li;1sis. ,.., 

Co11sidcr the tot;tl \olume of ct\'C space 
unckr srnne rcgi()n " ·hi< h i-. tran.' rsahlc hv 
a spl·<·ificcl sphcric;tl c:-..plorcr. 1 nclude al.I 
Cl\'l' sp;1cc of a suitalilc si1e " ·ithout regard 

4 

to the existence of entrances. Imagining that 
this volume is rncasura blc, plot the value 
of the total versus the module. H the result 
is the smoothly decreasing curve in Figure 
2 labeled 1111gro11/Jcd, we.: would conc1ucle 
that cave space is not naturally divided into 
groups by module range. But if the "stepped" 
result shown in Figure 2 labeled gnm/Jed is 
obtained, a classification on the basis of 
"caves, crevices, fissures, joints, cracks, pores, 
etc." might be imagined. Each of the steps 
represents a significant contribution to the 
total c;1ve space volume over a relatively 
narrow module range , while the plateaus be
t"·ce n arc ranges in "1d1ich there is a rela
tive paucity o[ c1ve space. 

The actual case is not now known and 
,,·mild be difficult to determine. Also, there 
arc probably better measures upon which to 
base a di\'isio11 into ca\'e types. This one is 
mentioned because of its possible relation to 
the alr acly clernonstratecl order in the clis
trilrntio11 of proper-cave lengths. 

Stoti.1tirnl: In t"·o earlier articles the au-

T11E 1\"AT1o~Ai. SPELEor.oc1cAr. SocrnTY 
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Figure 2 

Possible results of measuring total cave volume 
as a function of the defining module. 

thor considered statistical relations among 

properties of natural air-filled proprr caves 

with prQl)er entrances (although without so 
identifyin·g them at the time) and dcducccl 
some properties of proper ca\'es without 
proper entrances.' To do this the number 
of proper entra nces and the surveyed proper 
length of caves were used. l\Ieasuring length 
and entrances on the basis of their being· 
proper serves to select a most consistent cave 
population for analysis; that is , it rejects 
data such as artificial entrances and connec
tions found by digging or air or stream trac
ing, or by geological deductions, or en
trances surmised or dug into, as not being 
equally ,..,·ell known for all caves in the 
population. The present considerations 
make dearer the reasons why proper length 
"lvas a suitable variable. Entrance forming 
processes acting on a non -proper (though 
air filled) cave rn1111ot Jnod11ce Jno/Jer en
t1'(//.1as, and co11seque11tly this whole class of 
caves and entrances may he omitted from 
rnnsiclcration without affecting the relations 
found in the remainder. vVhether the geo
morphic constants found for caves of 'Vest 
Virginia and Pennsylvania depend upon the 
module is not dear. The number of cave en
trances. a 11<1 c;1ye lc11gths, may not vary in 
the same proportions as the module is 
changed: so for the present they should he 
consid<.:recl as proper gcomorphic constants. 

Sysf('m sj>rri{i('(/fio11: The module •. -onccpt 

leads naturally to dl'fining· a c:1\'c-spacr Yol

u11.1c ~>r svsl<' lll for ;1 nu111hl'r of other :ip
pli~:it1ons. For c:-..amplc. in C:l\'C' meteorology 
1t 1s 1wccss;1ry to crnp;idcr the hc:1t h :tl:1nn· 
011 :1 Cl\C. Tli :1t is . a Y<>lurne of C:l\'C -.p:1cc i-; 
sclcctccl ;111cl all the thcnn:tl flu,cs :1n' 
111c;1<;urcd at the bou11cl:1rics of the sy-.tcm. 
while the thcn11:1l anunH1l:1ti1i11<; ;1 1T llH '.1.

surcd " ·ithin the S\'stc111. The bou11<Lirics for 
sue h a t hnm :tl 1.,~ · -,tc111 111 :1\· he pLt< l' d :1r 
hitrarily. although thr u-;<: of ;1 "IH'< iricd 
module prn\'idc-; :1 co11-.i-.tc11t <>eke tio11. Si111-
ila\· comiclcr:1ti<rns might :1pply to c·cologic 
studies " ·here it i . ..; tlC'c·c-.-,;1n· to aCC'ot111t !'or 
hiog-en ic cncTg\' " ·h ich is p:~s .-.i ng t hrow>l1 or 
accu111ubti11g ~,·ithin the c:1n· · hou11cr1rics. 

The "father of modern hiosp('kolog\' ." 
F. C. R :1coYitta (I ~l07) ,,.;i-, cone ('l'llCci "·it h 
the moduk question. TTc rcfcrr<'cl to the 
habitat of Ct\'e faun:i as the " clrn11 ;1i11e scnllcr
rain" "·hich he divided into ''! <'s !.!.'nl/r'.1 or

rr'.1·sib!e rl l'lun11111e," and ''!.ts f< ' llf<'s 1:/roilr's 

inaffr'.1'.~i/Jles <I /'1!0111111<'." co11c1udi11g th :1t the 
ffol domain o[ cave fauna is to hl: 1'01111<1 in 
the la ttcr. 

DTSC:l'SSTON 

Selecting specific. or arhitrarv. clcfi11itio11s 
ma y :1t first thought SC'<'lll to ;illow an in
vestigator. to rc.: :1ch any co11clusio11 he wishes. 
Rul this is not true . Such app:1rcnt arbitr:1ri-
11ess of definitions is in Ltct h:1sic to the sci
entific method . P<'opk ;ire weighed minus 
their shoes and their h('ight measured ex
cluding their hair : the viclcl of "'h<'at fro111 
a farm is measured p<'r a~ re:. hut cxc Jude<; the 
roots, stalks a11d chaff: the positions of the 
planets ;ire cliscussecl so111c:ti11rcs with rcspe< t 
to their centers and so111eti111es with respect 
to their surf:1ces. In essence, we 111ake our 
definitions a11cl then :1tte111pt to cletcrrnine 
" 'hethcr they arc useful: that is , fu11ctio11ally 
or statistically related . Co11siclcrahk "prun
ing" or rc.:arrangc111ent of thc clcfi11itions 111a y 
he 11ccessary hcforr a significant conclusion 
can be reached , " ·hid1 the11 only applies to 
the defined nri;1hlcs. So it i..; with ca\'C.:s. 

There has been a need .for u11iquc ckfini
tio11s of ca\'e and cave .e ntrance for purposes 
of both description and for quantitative 
ma11ipulations. It has been proposed here to 
define these in terms of a module assigned to 
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a standard ex/Jlorfr, the shape of which is in 
turn selected for co11ve11ience or purpose. 
Likewise the materials which arc to be co11-
sickrecl as boundaries to the explorer (rock. 
breakdown, fill. water, spelcothcms ... ?) 
must be separately sekctecl. This then leads 
to ckfinitio11s o[ cm1e .\'fHtrf', ca11P r1 11iro11ce, 

and ron nffl ion on the basis of a givc11 mod
ule, which have the virtue of being con
sistently selected or measured and hence 
usa hie i 11 precise sta teme11 ts. To dcsig n a tc 
cavec; or e11tra11ces traversable by humans 
the worcl "proper" has been suggested, 
'"hich makes the survey~d lengths used in 
previous m>rk. Jno/)('I' lr1 1/!!,fhs. The disti11c
tions "11atural" or "artifil ial" may be applied 

'><.'paratcly. 
Returni11g to the examples of definitions 

gin·n i11 the intrnductio11. we may tabulate 
" ·hat e:H h ;rnt lwr specified in each o[ the 
al)()\'l' lat<.'gorics in his ckfinitio11 of a cave. 

They arc gi\'(.'ll in the order o. Hounds, 
/J. F:xplorrr. c. ;\focluk. d. Entra11ces, ancl e. 
Purpose: 

Bretl (19:~>G) and Cullingforcl (1953), a. 
Rock and fill. h. hrnn:rn. c. proper, cl. un
spcc ifiecl. c. ckscripti\'(.': D:1\·ics (1960), a. 
Solution surfac<.''>. h. trnspecifiecl, c. larger 
than "prirnitin· tuhl''i." cl. unspcc .. c. theory 
ol migi11: l f<rn·:ml (lDf>O). a. Solid (original) 
r<>< k . h. u11..,pec. c. not st;1tecl but app:1rently 
sn1:tll. d . not r<.'qttircd. c. de:-.criptive: Curl 
(1%0). ;1. Rock. fill. and ,,·ater. b. hu111an, 

c. pn1pl'r (:111cl pos..,ihh ... n1allcr) . cl. proper. 
t'. ..,t;1tistic:tl theon· ol C\'olution: \\' ood\\"artl 
(1%1). a. Rock and fill. h. " ·atcr. c. "frc.·cly 
flo"·i11g " ·ater." d. not required, C.'. theory of 
origin. 

G 

All append the word natural. These au
thors have selected their definitions accord
ing to the purpose they · had in mind. This 
is acceptable so long as such purposes and 
definitions arc dearly ·tatecl , and the exist
ence of alternate definition for other pur
pose · is recognized. 
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A Model for [averll Development Under 
: ' • , ? •, .M I • , I ., I I 

Artesian GriJUnd' Water Flow, Wit~ 
' ' • ' .. i • ., , 

Special Heferimce'·tD the·· Black Hills 
I ,. • . , • , , I • ; 

by ALAN . D. HOWARD 
., ,\I 

AnsTRACT-Three classes of grc)und water flow within limestone arc responsible 

for t~1c .clcvelopment ;of caverns: .m/J,,·111foce slr<'n111, inft'µ,rol<'<I wntn tahlf>. and 
arles1m1. Subsurface strean,1s arc comparable in method of flow and properties to 
surface streams. f n\eg-rated 'Pt.er table flow occ · ur~ as lateral flow at the top of a 
nearly planar ·wat~r table. Artesian How of ,ground water is through enclosed 
solutional cayiti~s i!1 ~he .c;omple.tdy ~itturatcd :tone where there is no frue water 
surface. fn the Black Hills o[ ~quth Dakota stnHtural situations have promoted 
the de\'el.opmc11l of artesian groun~I water circulation throug·h limc-.;tone, and 
all t~uee of qle ;lbove cla ·ses of ground water flow .arc involved in the gnn111cl 
water movcmen't through the limc:stoq<'. Caverns formed through thl' anion of 
th~ last two categorjcs of How withiq limestone arc similar, hut criteria arc ~iven 
to clistingu'ish between the two classes of orig·in on the basis of cavern morphol
ogy. Th~se criteri<\ arc apj;licd to \Vind Cav'c in South Dakota, and the balance 
of evidence 'indicates an artesian origin of the cavern .system. 

Using the present grouncl watei rn1Hlitions 
in the Black Hills it is possible to cle\.·clop 
a theoretical model for artesian ·ground wa
ter movement and cavern clcvolopmcnt which 
result from certain t:opographic and geologic 
conditions where. a hyclrauli~c potential is 
present across a l1111estone un 1t. 

Th rec in tcrgrad i ng dasses of ground water 
flcm: may be co11temporancously involved in 
active artcsia11 cavern systems. lJsihg· com
mon terminology these classes may he re
ferred to as .rn/J.\111for·f' 1 slrnt111, i11ft•g1otcd 
wolt'/' toblr1

, and r11fft>sio11. 

For the purpose of this paper' I define the 
woln tolJ/t1 as the upper hm111dary of any 
subterranean body of water or :tone of 
saturation. Thus many of the streams ar~d 

pool.., of water in caves 'would necessarily 
represent perched water tables. 

Cavern development 'of t'hc first type is 
charactc.:ri1ed by the presence of frce -s\trfacc 
suhtcrra11bt11 streams with a rclatin·ly st('ep 
gradient. l\Ltlott (1922) has outlined the 

suite of cavern characteristics generally re
sulting from tbc action of subterranean 
streams~ Thes(' include: coarse, stream-worn 
c1,·ern sdlimcnt'i: c urn·nt prndtt< <.'d wall flut
ings: simply conrn:ctccl ca\'e pa:-.sagl's which 
arc so111etim('s in a trellis arrang<'lll(.'nt: and 
an irregular downhill c1nT11 gradient. The 
them-etically di..,tingui..,hing c haract('ristic.., of 
this pattern of ground water flow arc: thin
ness of the 1011(· of ground wat<.'r mo\Tmc11t, 
that is. the -.;uhtcrram·a n stream: thc.· i.;t(.'<'p. 
irregubr profile of the watn table along the 
din·c tion of ground "·att·r mon·ml' lll. whi< h 
is the stream longitudinal profile. and thii.; 
is minutely controlled by th(' h<.'d ol the 
:-.tream: and lastly th<.' poor int<.'gration of 
ground water level.., between adjac<.'nt -.;tt<·a1m •. 

Contrasted to the above is cavern develop
ment by lateral mo,·ement of gn~t111d water 
along an integrated water'tahlc. 

By an i11lt1,e,u1l<'rl. or <·oordi1111/('(/, water 
ta bk I mea 11 a grou ncl water-a tmosphcrc sur
face whid1 des< ribes between and along- the 
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rcn·ern passages a fairly regular surface. for 
example. that of an irrig;ition network or 
canal system without dams or gates com

pared to that o.f 11H~l~11tain. ~trcams wi.th 
rapids and \\'aterlalls . I he dn\'1ng· potential 
for ground water mo\'ement is a slight gra
dient of the water table. Streamlines of flow 
arc nearly parallel to the water table and 
:n·crag-e dis< harge and as-.o< iated solution 
decrease ,,.i th depth (Wh itc, 1 f)()O: Da\'ies. 
l!HiO : and Ewer~. 1 %2). The nee c~~ary pres
en<·e of :1 wdl -cldi11ccl " ·ater table for this 
t)pe ol <an·rn den:lopnH'nt illlplics earlier 
~tag<'S of solution;d acti\·ity hy either sub
t<"rra11e;111 -;trcalll or ane~ian ground water 
111()\ '('Jll('lll. IL bcc1use or SOITI(' physiogTaphic 
c·o11tn1l. the grn 1111cl "·at T le\'(·! rclllains sta
tionar\' for ;111 l'Xl<'JH!cd period. ;1 well-dc
fi11cd c;1nT11 lt'\'cl rn :1) bC' e"IH'< ted to form. 
lrnt ii th<" " ·: rtn L1bk flu<luatcs. ca\'ern de
\ l'lop111t·11t will <><<Ur O\'(T a " ·icier i11ter\'al. 
\\ ' IH'J'l' :1 ... 1ahlc pli,~iogr:1phir situation has 
:1 110 '.,Tcl ... :dlic it·11t ·olutio11 to Offur to create 
:1 1H·:1r l, fl :11 \\ ·;1ttT t:1hlc . thi~ ground water 
rcgilllt ' 111 :1,· ht· di~ti11guislwcl from the pre
' ic1u ... ' :1 ... t· I>) sc·nTal < ritcria: 

1. ' ['ht · upper l>ouncLiry of th<' completely 
:1111r:1l('<I 101H'. 11 :1111l'I\'. the watn table, is 

ll l':1 rh 11:11 :111cl of '>irnplc ro11tm1r. that is. in
tvg1 :11('(1. 

'.! . I lit · p ;1• ... :1gc floor-;. "·!iich arc the lm,·cr 
li111it ol ... 0]111io11 . lll:I\ he lllH.' \·e 11. and gen
c·r.il h 1 Ii is I own l>ou 11c1:1 n does not directly 
cl( 'lt ·1111i1H· thL· (011flgur;1tion of the ,,·ater 
t:tl1k. 

.'L .'i1>l111 i<l11:il pa'> ... ag('" lll ;t\' he multiply
(<11111t ·t 1('cl .. 111<] \\'ill. lik ;.· Llit' " ·;1ter table. 
Ii<' \\Tll i111c·g L1tvd with C' :t<h other. 

C:1nT11" !"nnl'<I :1~ :1 n · ... ult of integrated 
\\ :tl<T 1:1lik llc>\1· ..,Jilltilcl <''hihit some of the 
11 >11< '"·i 11 .~ < 11 :1 r:1c ll'ri ... 1 i< s: cl i:-t i net can'rt) lc\' 
('k 11( ': 11 h hori1011t:il : a t('11dt'11cy for major 
( ,f\t 'lt1 p :1,,,1gt'" le> l>c.· ;dig11l'cl along the strike 
i11 clippi11g li(.'(k whl'r<' p ;t'>'>;tgcs cross the 
... 1r:11igr.1plii< dip . lht· p:i.,~a gl'~ should remain 
(''"< '11ti :1lh l1nri11111t :tl t'\Tll though cutting 
:1< r1i....., tl1l' ... trll( 1111T ( \ppl'ndix 1) : :ih~cnrc 
<1f <<>.tr ·, t., ... t <:ncTll "l'di11H·111s. but davs and 
,j]t ... d('p11~itl'd frc1111 ~lhJH' 11~io11 m:1y he ex
j>l ' ( 1c ·d : ;1 11cl i11 l:1rgtT ( :t\'<.Tll sy~tcrns there 
... 1i1111ld I>(' :111 :1 hu11d :111tt' c>f phrt':-itic features 
(Bn·11 l!l · l~). l()J l':-..:1111pk. "J><>nge"·ork. nat 
ur:tl liridgl'~. tH't\\·ork. or multiply -co1111ened 

passag·es, ceiling· pockets derived from high 
stands of water, and if the water level 
changes, a multi -level cavern. 

In artesian cavern systems ground water 
now has hecn structurally and stratigraph
ically constrained to flow at an altitude well 
below the static water le\'el. 

Where movement of water is by artesian 
pressure, no true water table for the artesian 
unit exists, because structural and strati
graphic impediments to vertical circulation 
preYent establishment of a water column 
equal to the pressure head within the unit. 
The static water le\'el is the altitude of the 
top of the theoretical equilibrium water 
column . fn such cases water Om.vs under pres
sure in a manner analogous to water flow 
within pipes, as opposed to the open-channel 
flow of the previous cases. Water velocity 
through an artesian c;n·ern system is prob
ably Yerv slight. Therefore a near absence of 
coarse scdimen t tra nsportecl by traction or 
turbulence may be expected, through sus
pended detritus may he brought into the 

ca\'e and clcpositecl. Characteristics of ar
tesian ca\'es are those gi\'cn bv Deike (1960) 
a ncl bv Brct7 ( 1942) for his "deep phrea tic" 
zone: for example: spongework: a complex , 
t hrcc dimensional network of passages where 
the passages arc formed at intersects of 
joints and the more soluble l imestonc zones; 
<ciling pockets and intimate interconnec
tion-; hcn\'C~en ca\'ern l" Ycls: cavern passages 
following 'itratigraphy ancl . tructure. that is, 
not necessarilv horizontal: and a down-dip 
orientation or the cavern 'iystem as a whole. 

.-\11 of the three types of ground water 
mmTmcnt discussed may be expected in 
some artesian situations, as in the case of 
gnn111cl water circulation in the southern 
Bl :1ck Hills . . \ section extending from Bca
, ·cr C reek "·ithin V\1i11d Cave National Park, 
southeast of Bca,·e r Creek near Ruffalo Gap 
Pa~s < ut the southeastern flank of the Black 
1-1 ills clomal uplift with local clip to the 
~outhcast. Howe\'er. a sma11 anticlinal flexure 
is pre~ent near Buffalo Gap (Darton and 
P:1gc. 1925). Grouncl water flmring within 
the limestone seems to he 1He\'entccl from 
\'Crtic:tl flowagc into the overlying sandstone 
by shale hori1ons at the upper limestone 
boundary (.\ppenctix 2). The combination 
of the resistance to erosion of the Pahasa pa 
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limestone ~nd the O\'erlying l\f innelusa sand
stone compared with the easily erod ed Spear
fi sh shales overlying these two resistant units 
has created an altitude differe ntial b e tween 
the ground ·water collection area to the 
northwest. in the Pahasapa limestone expo
sures anck the discharge point at Buffalo 
Gap. Almost all streams originati~1g in ~he 
centrnl portion o[ the Rlack H tlls which 
cross th e Pahasapa ex posure in the southeast
ern Black Hills lose their drainage to sub
terran ea n now within th limesto n e and 
pro ha bl y to a lesser extent to similar flow 
within th e l\f innclusa sandstone. This under
ground drainage the n comes to the surface as 
artes ian springs around the outer margins 
of the Black Hill s, for exa mpl e, the spri ngs 
shown at Buffalo Gap . and spr ings at Hot 
Springs and Cascade (Fig. 1 ). 

The assumed local i1.a ti on of ground wa
ter flow within th e upper portion of the Pa
hasapa limeston e is based upon the almost 
total absence of solutional caYities in the 
lmver le \'e ls of this formation , where it is 
prese ntl y exposed. rt cannot b e decided at 
prese nt whether this is the result of a dif
fere nce in solubility of the upper and lower 
portions of th e limesto ne, or to density fac
tors in ground water flow concentrating solu
tional acti\'ity within the upper levels of 
limeston e. 

Theore ticall y this ground water flow may 
b e di,·ided into three rnncs characterized hy 
ground water mo\'e m e nt of the three types 
di scussed pre\'iously . \rVh ere a surface stream 

flowing from the nortlnn.·st first encounters 
soluble limestone, it will generally hernmc 
subterranean, following- solutional and ero
siorntl cav ities at the hasc of the limc~ton c. 

Such ground water mo\'cm e nt would he steep. 
rapid flow of inde p e ndent fre e-surface sub
terra nean streams. The lower lateral bound
ary of this zone is where the free water sur
face becomes n early flat and integrated. Note 
the difference in e le\'at ion or the water table 
between th e areas where the rock units under
lying- the limesto n e arc ex posed . where per
manent surface streams indicate the water 
table always li es above the lowest local 
points of the Janel su1 face , and the 200-800 
feet deep water table withi n the limestone. 
This lower. well -defined water table and the 
completeness of underground drainage in
dicate that the present underground drain 
age system has existed for a long time, 
geologica ll y. 

The seco nd 70nc of ground water flow oc
curs along the integrated water table towarcl 
the lowes t point of this water table, pre
sumabl y nearest the artes ian spring. 111 Figure 
1 this rnne is greatly foreshortened, for the 
main component of now is long· the strike 
of the limes ton e. Caverns within this rnnc 
should he of the integrated water table type. 
Several cave levels associated with cliff erent 
previous sta blc stands of the water ta hie 
mig·ht he ex p ected. 

The third zone of ground water move
ment is that of artesian flo w. The h ydro· 
static head of about 200 feet between the 
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water table and the exit spring at Buffalo 
Gap provides the driving potential for the 
movement. Based on well logs it would ap
pear that about half of the driving potential 
is consumed in the movement of ground wa
ter from the free surface water table to the 
point in the limestone beneath the exit 
spring, and about half is utilized in forcing 
the water upwards through the constriction 
of the overlying rocks. The path of ground 
water movement presumably follows about 
the shortest path from the water table to 
the rise; such a path would be parallel to the 
regional dip. In the case of the springs at 

Buffalo Gap, which exit from a strati~raph
ic horizon well above the limestone, it may 
be assumed that a vertical fracture rnne 
probably associated with the local anticline 
allows vertical discharge of ground water 
from the limestone . 

Several conditions must he met if an ar
tesian cavern system is to form: a structural 
ituation involving a scaled limestone layer 

·which connects ground " 'ater collecting areas 
to lower di 'Charge points: this would gen
erally be an asymmetric syncline. and a geo
logically influenced topography ·which gives 
the altitude differential between collection 

TABLE 1 

CRITERIA FOR DIFFERENTIATION OF CAVE DEVELOPMENT BY ARTESIAN FLO\\' AND INTF.(;RAl FD '\TATER T .\IH .E 

Feature 

J. Major controls upon 
cavern passage . location 
and trend. 

2. Trend of dominant 
passages and cave system 
as a whole. 

3. Controls upon ver
tical profile and vertical 
orientation along cave 
passages. 

4. Vertical profiles of 
cavern passages. 

5. Relation of cavern 
levels. 

6. Cavern sediments. 

7. Cave temperature 
during solution period. 

8. Amount of solution 
per unit volume of rock 
within cavern. 

Caves Formed by Artesian Flow 

1. Joint system, stratigraphy, 
and direction of ground water 
movement. 

2. Parallel to dip. 

3. Cavern passages follow 
structural configuration (i.e., 
may dip strongly). Passages have 
no vertical constraints other than 
stratigraphic (i.e., high, narrow 
passages may be found). 

4. Irregular ceilings and floors 
may be expected. 

5. Cavern levels intimately in· 
tcrconnected. Major cavernous 
zones may in tcrchangc bet ween 
levels (reflecting shifting of 
ground water flow between cav
ern levels). 

6. Little transport of detritus 
by traction , varying amounts of 
introduced fine silts and clays, 
with fflatit1ely high proportion 
of chemical deposits. 

7. ~fay be considerably higher 
than average annual temperature, 
for deeply formed caverns. 

8. Stable ground water regime 
allows very large ca\'ern systems 
to form. 
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Caves Formed ll\· Integrated 
Water Tahlc 

1. Joint system, stratigraphy. 
water table, and direction of 
ground water movement. 

2. Parallel to strike. 

3. Ca,·crn passages nearly hor
izontal, following waler table. A 
stable water table limits vertical 
clcvclopment of passages to 
within a few tens of' feet of the 
water table. However. a flurtuat· 
ing water tahlc will promote 
more vertical dc\'elopment. 

4. Rather regular ceilings and 
floors. 

!> . Ca\'erno11s levels arc largely 
independent, with relatively few 
inteffonncct ions. Cavernous zone 
should not interchange between 
le\ els. 

6. Fine to coarse introduced 
detritus may be present. Gen
erally low percentage of chem
i al sediments. 

7. Close to regional average 
annual temperature. 

8. Relati\'e instability of water 
lc\'els means usually smaller 
amount of solution per unit vol
t11nc. 
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and discharge points. Because of the well
developed artesian r circulation occurring at 
present within the Black Hills, it is reason
able to speculate that cavern formation is 
now taking place on a Targe scale within the 
Black Hills. 1f this true, then there is sig
nificance in the fact that this is occurring 
without much development of brst topog·
raphy in the classical sense. Tn addition the 
caverns now forming wil1 not have a direct 
relationship with the immediately overlying 
topography, but are products of larger scale 
patterns of drainage and structure (Fig. 2). 

The accessible cavern' systems within the 
Black Hills are not directly related in origin 
to the present topog-raphy and patterns of 
ground water now, for these inactive caverns 
a re 100 to 400 feet a hove the present per
manent water levels, and arc being dissected 
by the present topography. However, the 
presence of well developed artesian ground 
water complexes at the present time within 
the Black Hills allows the possibility that 
some of the inactive caverns within the 
area may have been formed by similar 
processes. fndeed, the possibility of an ar
tesia11 origin of some of these caves has been 
rited before (Tullis and Greis, 1938, and 
Neighbor, 19!>4). Two caverns. Wind Cave 
and Jewel Cave. within the Black Hil1s are 
immediately· suspect of artesian origin be
cause of their larg·e size. phreatic features. 
relatin· lack of ca\'ern sediments, and three 
dimensional man· pattern (Fig. 3 C) . How
cn·r. the ahm·e features might also be 
found in ctn·s formed ;1t :1.11 integrated 
water table. lt is therefore important to be 
ahk lo distingui-;h bct"·een these t"·o modes 
of origin hv the characteristics of the cavern 
(Tahie 1). ' The first five criteria cited in 

Tal>k 1 arc based 011 g·eometrical considera
tions and ~11<ntld l:lrgclv follow from the 
definition of the t,,·o cont,rastcd regimes. The 
sixth criteria. the theoretictllv small trans
porting pm\'lT of the low Ycloci t y ,,.;1 tcr flow
ing throuuh acti\'c artesian ca\'erns indicates 
that sig11if1c:1nt <ktrital material ,,·ould not 
he carried into artesian c1n-rn S\'stems. 
H<mc\'cr. Deal (1%~). although adhe;·ing to 
the ide;1 of an artesian origin of Je"·cl CaYe. 
argues for the pr<.' YiOllS existence of Jarg·e 
quantities of clay fills within Jc\\'cl C.1,·e 
which " ' lTC subsequently rcmo\'ccl by swiftly 
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moving ground water. However, I find no, 
evidence in Wind Cave for the exi'stence of 
more than the present small amount of in
troduced sediments. However, in both these 
caverns the addition and removal of clay 
fills may have been due to ground water 
flow patterns subsequent to and not directly 
re la tecl to the flow patterns responsible for 
the major solution within the caverns. The 
7th criterion is based upon the possibility of 
ground water now in artesian circulation to 
a significant depth. Tn the Black Hills at 
present there are artesian springs which issue 
tepid water. This higher tem

0

perature, how
ever, should not be expected to have been 
true for all artesian caves, but only for those 
formed at great depth or those in areas of 
high goethermal gradient. Criterion 8 is 
based upon the difference of stability of ar
tesian and integrated water table flow. Ar
tesian now should retain a stable pattern as 
long as the exposed structural and drainage 
features remain essentially the same, even 
though tens or hundreds of feet of erosion 
or aggraclation occur. On the other hand, 
water table levels are affected by even minor 
physiographic or climatic changes. To utilize 
these criteria a large portion of a cavern 
must he explored to furnish detailed data 
on the patterns of the cavern system and 
related rock structures. Also these data must 
he tied to accurate mapping o[ the passages 
hasecl on rigid horizontal and vertical con
trol. 

The effect of any water level control on 
cavern development can he shown by a his
togram relating cavern volume to altitude. 
Tn constructing stKh a histogram it is as
sumed that: (1) there has been no appreci
able tilting of the rocks containing· the 
ca\·e since the period of formation of the 
cave. (2) the water table ·which formed the 
cave ha cl no apprecia hie slope over the area 
of the cave being considered. A simple ap· 
proximation is the construction of a histo
grarn relating- altitude versus occurrence of 
surveyed stations. This was clone for Wind 
Cave (Fig. 4). For caverns with extensive 
areas of breakdown that occurred after drain
ing- of the cave. only stations from portions 
of caYern passages free of collapse should be 
uti!iled . 

Because the stratigraphic dip is about 7 
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B. 

8' 

A ' 

Figure 3 

A generalized map of Wind Cave, and two generalized cross sections along the d ip. Based on a map by . 
Herb Conn and used by permission of the National Park Service: 
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" ·hen followed laterally migrate as much as 
80 f ect between le\'cls. 

F 
~I& 
Q 

2. 1\fost major passages, at least in the 
lower lc\'els, f<;llow the stratigraphic dip. 

3. Cavern lc\'els are intimately interrelat· 
u 
e 10 

n 
cd and interconnected. 

c 
y, 

Eleva lion 

Figure 4 

Frequency of survey stations within Wind Cave 
versus altitude within the cavern. 

degrees in the vicinit..y of \Vincl Ca~·c . ancl 
the mapped passages arc founcl w1th11~ a 
band about 1 :~>00 fcl't " ·idc along the strike. 
stratigraphir controls 011 solution should 
u 111 cd out if sun·cycd stations arc random
ly distributed mTr the an:a of the cave wit~1-
in each ct\Tfll kn_·!. Such a random (lis
trilrntion should he cxpe< ted to he a first ap
proximation if therl' arc no watc1.· lc\'cl or 
structural controls 011 passage location. Hmr
c,·cr. from figure 3 C it may he seen that 
sun·cyed passages tend to h(' found in dus
HTs. Su<h a condition probably accounts ror 
th(' peak., and clip-; of Figure 4. ·1 hn;(' fa< tors 
could accou11t for the unr;1ndo111 distribution 
of 'il:1tions in Figur('s g and 4: 

l. Th('rc :tr(' " ·:1tcr k\'d controb on solu
tion ,,·ithin \\'ind C::nT . The pre..,encc of a 
k"· pr<lmin<·nt. strikc-ori('ntccl pas'.'i:tgc rom
pkxl's "·ithi11 the <:1\T als() tend., to support 
a \\':ttcr t;il>k origin lor \\ 'i 11d C::tn~. 

~. l·>..: pl()r:tt io11 and 1napping of pas-;agcs 
has 1>('('11 co11u·11tr;1t('d \\'ithi11 a k"· tones in 
thl' c:tH'. Tlti.., i-; probably not the major 
f:H tor. 

3. St rue tural controls. such as fracture 
i'oncs and n1in()r lk-..:u1Ts. ha\L' c:\llsCd un
('\Tn distrih11tio11 of pass:1gcs. 

Thl' high ckgrl't' of Ira< tun: dn-clopment 
a"'-<>< i:ttl'd ,,·ith the fonnatio11 of hox"·ork 
\\'ithin \\ 'i 11d C:l\l' :tnd thl' 1on:il ()((lll'

n·1H(' ol IH>\.\\·01k " ·i1hi11 the c:n-c tend to 
support tht' third l:1t t<n :1-; the causl' of the 
lllH'\ t'll p:h.,:tg(' di.,triliution . 

.\clditio11:il ('\ idt' ll((' 'ittpports a (011Cht'>ion 
in l:t\or ol an artni.tn origin lor \\' ind 
C::1n· (sl'c c:1nT11 cro.,s ..,('ctio11.,, Figure 3, 
. \ and B) : 

l . ZonC's of solution along major joints 
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4. The almost · .. romplctc absence o[ cavern 
sediments and survival of very fragile box
work suggests extremely quiescent through

Aowing ground "''a ter. 
5. There are mineralogic indications o[ a 

temperature of about 100 degrees ~enti~rac~c 
at the time of deposition of calntc w1thm 
the ca\'C (White and Deike. 1962). The ear
lier period of solutional activity may also 
ha\'c taken place at an elevated tem1~crat~r.e. 

6. Numerous ceiling pits of phreat1c ong111 
extend upward from the upper levels o[ tl~e 
cave as nnH. h as 100 feet above the mam 

ca,·cn1 levels. 
The possibility is strong that successive 

epochs or artesian and water table move
ment "·ere arti\'c in the presently known 
parts of \Vincl Ca\'C. 

This ends the main portion of the paper, 
hut three appcndic s will now be presented 
which dc,·clop ideas supplemental to the 
main thesis. 

. \PPENDIX 1 

Tn nearly homogeneous limestones, con
ncrti ng cross passages he tween the major 
ca\'ern passages parallel to the strike in water 
table c;1,·cn1s arc reasonably expected to be, 
like the main passages, cle\'elopccl near the 
top ol the \rntcr table. and thus nearly hor
iwntal (case J of Figure 5). Howc\'er, an· 

lllTEIKCT 0' 

YEllTICAL 'LANE A 

llfTPIKC:T 0' WT£11 TAM.I: AllO llOllE 

IOU9LE L.lllllT- ZOllU 

WlM SOUJILE '="'~~~~;._-.L. 
LlfllESTOllt: ZONEI 

I. CONNEx:TING ""'llAOE 111 PLANE O' WATEll TAIL[ . 

. 2 . C-CTING NIU.llH 'OLLOW9 IOLlal UMT OOWN 0.,, 
lllllN9 VEllTICALLY. (AllTEllAH CONNECT ... ,AllMEI. 

Figure 5 
Two pos si ble types of connecting pa ssa g.es between 
major cavern passages along the strike 1n a cavern 

formed at an integrated water table. 
I. C onnecti ng pas sage in plane of wate~ table . 
2. Connecting passage follows solub le unit down 

d ip. rising vertically (ortesion connecting possoge). 
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other po sibility exists for cavern passage 
morphology if development of cavern pas
sages is limited to certain more soluble 1ones 
within a dipping limestone formation. Be
cau e cavern passages ·will tend to form along 
paths of least resistance to ground ·water 
flow, and hence along paths of greatest 
ability o[ solutional attack, a situation sue h 
as that of case 2 of Figure 5 might prevail. 
Because of the lesser solubility of limestone 
between the major passages, a minimiza
tion of distance of flow required through 
this less soluble unit is rcali1ed in a path of 
ground water flow in the connecting passage. 
Such flow follows the more soluble unit 
downdip or the reverse to the doscst ap
proach to the other main water table pa -
sage and then rises or descends nearly ver
tically between the more soluble horizons. In 
effect then, an artesian condition is present 
through the connecting passage, such that 
ground water is forced through a deep. in
direct path by a structural situation. A slig·ht 
difference of elevation of the water level 
bet ween ~he two passages would be the 
motivating hydrostatic potential. 

Similar artesian . passages in water table 
caves might be found if the water table rises 
above a cavern that had been formed by a 
lower water table, or i[ earlier formed ar
tesian cavern passages arc found at a mod
erate depth below the water table. In such 
cases some divergences of flow from the wa
ter ta blc to artesian flow at depth utili1ing· 
previously formed solutional channels might 
be expected. However, given sufficient time 
formation o[ water level passages should 
relatively decrease the importance of the 
deeper connections. 

APPENDIX 2 

The Minnelusa sandstone rather than the 
Pahasapa lin1estonc has been cited as the 
major aquifer within the Black Hills (Dar
ton and Page, 1925). Deal (1962) argues 
that the circulation o[ ground water was 
continuous between the Pahasapa and Min
nclusa, and that the Opcche shale overlying· 
the Minnelusa is the sealing unit. ff this is 
the ca e then a loss of ground water from the 
limestone to the sandstone in the artesian 
zone is indicated, because almost all of the 
streams flowing across the limestone from the 

central part of the Black Hills lose all their 
drainage to the limestone before crossing the 
sandstone. This is probably arrnmpl ishcd 
by an upward seepage from the limestone to 
the O\'Crlying sandstone. As a consequence 
of this the importance of the limestone as 
an aquifer, and the attendant solution, 
would decrease tO'ward the artesian 'rater 
outlet. There is some indication within 
Wind Cave that there has been communica
tion between the ground water in the lime
stone and that within the sa ndstonc at the 
time of formation of the cave. Tn many 
places within the c;1vc there arc upward
lcading pit complexes which end in sand
stone blockages, and many passages are 
walled by or end in sandstone fills of ancient 
solution channels within the limestone, and 
these probably communicate ·with the over
lying sandstone. On the other hand, little 
water seeps into the caves from the surface 
where the limestone is presently overlain by 
sandstone. There are other lines of evidence 
which suggest that the Pahasapa is at present 
the major aquifer withi11 the Black Hills 
(Gries, 1956). First of these is that the water 
levels within the Pahasapa and Minnelusa 
arc not coincident, that in the Minnclusa 
being the l<nver. Secondly, in the zone of ac
tive artesian circulation within the Black 
Hills ·within the ring of natural artesian 
springs, wells drillecl into the Pahasapa al
most always give high yield. These criteria 
suggest that the shaly layers directly over
lying the limestone offer significant resistance 
to the intercha ngc of ground water between 
the two units. Probably the importance of 
the Pahasapa as an aquifer increases with 
time as continuing solution reduces resist
ance to ground water movement. 

APPENDIX 3 

A nearly horizontal, structure-crossing cav
ern passage has in recent literature been as
sumed to necessarily mean the influence of 
water table control. H owcver, where the 
ground water entering a cavern system con
tains a heavy load of detritus, especially in 
the sand and smaller sizes, a horizontal con
trol may he exerted even °though solution 
occurs well below the water table. When 
such turbid water enters a large cavern sys
tem a drop in water velocity and increase in 
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dissolved load should cause a deposition of 
all tractive and most suspended load. This 
accumulation will tend to fill in the low 
spots in the cavern floor, and by forcing 
greater velocity and turbulence at points 
where the ceiling of the ravern is lower, the 
lower and constricted passage zones will tend 
to dissolve more rapidly. The net result of 
the accumulat ion of sediment will be to 
create an upward dissolving action and the 
attainment of a "graded" passage of small 
slope. Theoretically, however, several criteria 
should distinguish cavern~ with n early hori
zontal passages resulting from ·water le·el 
control from the present c~se: 

1. The "sediment graded" passages should 
have greater and more irregular slope than 
integ-rated water level passages. 

2. Remnants of former cavern sediments 
might be found in the latter case 'd10se 
stratification provides distinguishing criteria. 

3. Each major passage in sediment graded 
caves would have unique grades depending 
upon sediment input , and ,,·ould tend to 
form at separate levels not necessarily cor
relating between passages , that is, the pas
sage complexes would be practically inde
pendent. 

Another similarly-acting factor lead ing to 
a nearly horizontal development of complete
ly artesian passages might be density strat
ification of ground " ·ater flowing· through 
the cavern system, either b ecause of tem
perature differences or differences o[ con
centration of dissoh·ed or susp2nded load . . If 
this density stratification tended to concen
trate the more acidic ground "·ater near the 
cavern ceilings, and if ground " ·ater tur
bulence was low, nearly horizontal cavern 
passages might eventually tend to form. 
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The Flint Ridge C:ave System: 1957-1962 
by PHILIP M. SMITH 

~BSTRACT-~ystematic explorat ion a1.Hl survey in the Flint Ridge Cave System, 
1'.entucky, smcc 1947 has resulted rn the physical or geologic integration of 
C<~lossal, Crystal , Great Onyx, Unknmrn, and Salts Caves. Passages tot;tling- 40.!>2 
mdes h <~ve bee1~ surveyed and an additional !) miles are known to ex ploration 
teams. ~xplora~1on l~etwee!1. the e.arly l 800's and J 9() I which ha s been important 
to the mtegrat10n ol the J<lrnt Ridge C;1,·e System is re\'iewed. Concurrent ·with 
exploration, _invcstiga_tions. ha\'e been initiated in geology. biology and h ydrol 
ogy. Some ol the pro.1ects 111 these fields under the sponsorship of the C;1vc Re
search Foundation arc discussed. One hundred . cavers and scientists have ex.
pended 18,000 man hours in Flint Ridge since 1957. 

INTRODUCTION 

The sustained exploration of Floyd Col
lins' Crystal Cave entered its second decade 
in 1957 . _The ten preceding years had wit
nessed the rediscovery and partial survey 
of an extensive system of cave passages dis
CO\'ered by Collins. Exploration practically 
stopped following- Collins' death in 1925. Dr. 
Harry B. Thomas, mrner of the cave, hired 
Harry Dennison and Ewing Hood as guides 
during this period but their explorat ion ef
forts ·were unsystematic. 1\f any of the a\·e nues 
known to Collins l>ec1me almost legendary 
passages to the younger generation. Full 
scale work was resumed in 1947 under the 
leadership of James Dyer. 

Some of the earliest exploration of this 
a.ssaul~ that has continued without intcrrup
tH>n s111cc 1947 was summari1ed by Lawrence 
anc.l Brucker (19!>!>) in their account or the 
National Speleologfral Society's Crystal Cave 
Expedition. ,\fter the week -long effort in 
1954, exploration was continued by the 
handful of cavers who had been working- in 
the ca\'e for several years. f ajor discoveries, 
including a passage rnmplex exte nding 
southwest from Crystal C1\·e into the heart 
of Flint Ridge, spurred the group in its 
'\·vork, and the ex plora ti on pace was ac
celcra tecl. Explorations during the three years 
that followed the 1954 expedition as well as 
cartographic and logistic developments were 
discussed in a previous paper (Smith 1957). 

Since 19:>7 exploration, sur\'ev. and re
search in Flint Ridge ha\·e gone 'ronrard at 
~11 incn:asing rate. The result is the ph ys ical 
rntegration of the Flint Ridge Cave Sys tem 
ancl the initiation of a year round rese;1rch 
program in Flint Ridge. This article sum
marizes exploration that h ;1s taken place in 
the last h\'C yea rs , disrnsscs the current map
ping progralll and describes some completed 
and current research projects. \!\Tork through 
December, 1 ~()2 is clisrnssccl. 

fost of the work undertaken in the Flint 
Ridge Cave System s ince 19:"'>7 h;1s been 
under the sponsorship or the Cave R esea rch 
Foundation, with the consent of the Na
tional Park Sen-ice. Until late 1%0. when 
it w;is sold to the l'ccleral government, Crys
tal Cave was owned by l\f rs. H. B. Thomas 
whose cncouragcn1ent did much to a<hancc 
the Founcb1tion 's program. 

Ex plora ti on and suney arc the respon
sibility of 70 joint \'Cnturc personnel who 
,,·ork under the flcld supcnision of Founda
tion directors and nH.:mhcrs. The joint \ 'en
turers arc selected because of th~·ir caving 
and sur\'eying skills and their abi li ty to par
ticipate regularly in the Foundation's pro
gram. All have entered into forlllal agree
ments with the Foundation , protecting both 
parties and the N;1 tional Park Service in 
legal m ;1tters related to the ;vork. in the man
agement of the suryey and exploration pro
gram, and i11 the conservation of the cave. 
Although joint venturers are <lrawn from 
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many of the eastern states, most in the cur
rent program come from Oh.io and Tennes
see. Survey and exploration campaigns are 
held on weekends throughout the year. Ea(h 
August an expedition of some 40 persons is 
in the field for two weeks. 

Research sponsored hy the Foundation 
has included projects in archeolog), biology. 
geology. and history. Scientists from seYeral 
universities ha\'e spent from t\\'O weeks to 
n"o summers in Kcntuc ky. depending· on the 
nature of the ,,·ork and the financial sup
port a\'ailablc. One biological project has 
in\'ol\'cd daily obscrbtions for nrn years. 

There is not space here to clcsrribe all o( 
the individual trips or eYen all of the most 
significant campaigns which have been con
duct ·cl. Only a few of those 'rho ha Ye rnn
trilrntcd matC'rially to the Flint Ridge effort 
arc 111e11tioned here. In the fi\·e year period, 
18.000 man hours ha,·e been expended hy 
100 c;l\Trs and scientists. ,\t some future elate 
;111 ext('nckcl account <if this work in the 
KC'ntucky Cit\'e region ,,·ill he gi\'en. 

The ,,Titer is indebted to the following
for their counsel in the preparation of this 
summary: \Villiam T .. \ustin, Roger \r\T. 
Brnckn. Ccorgc TT. Deike. Robert f. Keller, 
.John \. Stcllinac k. Louise Stort.. \Villiam B. 
\\' hitc. and Ric hard .\. \'\'atson. 

T:-.:1i:c:RA110:-.: oF ·11n: F1.1;-.;r RrncE 
CA \'E SYSTE\T 

T<Hl:ty tlH' Flint Ridge C:we System is the 
Ltrg<' ... t known C:t\T in the \\'Cstern hcmi-
1.,phnc :111d one of the major c;wcs of the 
\\'oriel . P:1 ... sagcs totaling '10.:>2 milc'i have 
l>c· «11 'llll'H'\Tcl. In :tclclition to the surYned 
p:tss;1gc ... it is estilllatccl that ;, miles of 'acl
dition ;tl c:1n· pa-;..,;igc" ;ire k1Hm·n to the 
t·xplor:1tion group .... The Flint Ridge Cave 
S)'ilC'lll ori :',ill:llC''i in flH' 111;1jor C:l\'C'<; and 
llllllll'l'oth srnalkr c:tH'" ,,·hich historicallv 
h:1n· h('cn c 011 ... ickrccl ... cparate C:1\'C''i. Th~ 
i11tnco1111cc1io11 of the Ct\es in Flint Riclgc 
h,1.., IH 't'11 \lhJW< tccl for lllan\' \'Cars. lh 100:) 
tht' l'\ idv1Ht' ,,·:1-; i11 h:t1Hl c·,~·11 though the 
fl11 :tl pl1'..,ic:tl conncc tion ,,·;1s not mack un
til 1%1. 

S:tli... C::t\T \\ ':ts prnh:tlih the first Flint 
Ridge C:l\l' to l>v 'i ... itt'd In the c.">:plorcr-; of 
the l\.c·11uH kv \\'ildn11cs-. and the settlc_T.., \\'ho 
follow('c\ in thcir loot ... tl ' j>" in the early 

1800's (Figure 1). There are no clear records 
of the initial explorations. Dates on cave 
walls are as early as 1845. By 1875 persons 
from more distant locales were also visiting 
the ra·,·e. The spectacular, one-acre collapse 
sink entrance, the spacious northwesterly
trending, mile-long main passage, tremendous 
block-; of mas~ive breakdown, and archeolog
ical remains attracted attention then as they 
do today. Salts Cave was the scene of two un
successful commercial ventures early in this 
century. Onyx mining was started and con
tinued ~poraclirally until the establishment 
of 1\f ammoth Cave National Park. A com
mercial tour was developed but gained no 
real foothold, partly because of the extreme 
competition between commercial caves exist
ing at the time and partly because of the 
inherent difficulties in developing the rave. 
Today the only visible signs of commercial
intion arc the mined areas and stone stair
ways at two or three points near the Salts 
Ca,·e main entrance and near the collapsed 
Pike Chapman entrance. 

Unknown Cave, a second Flint Ridge cave 
with a natural entrance, lies to the west of 
the main Salts Cave passage. This cave has 
its entrance in a cliff in the southea . tern 
arm of Three Sisters Hollow. The explora
tion history of this cave is obscure hut it can 
be assume~l that the cave was visited many 
times in the 1800's. Names found on the 
cave walls include several members of the 
Hunt and Lee families, local cave guides 
and explorers m ·er several generations, and 
the name of Edmund Turner. Turner is 
bclic\'ccl to ha\'e surveyed in the rave. Un
knmn1 is nol an extensive cave and was 
ne,·cr considered an important Flint Ridge 
cave. The entrance passage. arc not large 
and terminate in breakdowns or vertical 
shaft clra in compk. ·cs. Neither the hreak
dmrns nor the shafts "·ere explcnccl by any 
of the first parties . .-\s "·ill be seen, their 
exploration has been important to the inte
gration of the Flint Ridge Cave System. 

Colossal Cn·c. a major complex o[ the 
Flint Ridge System. lies to the southwest of 
Salts CaYe. Se\'eral explorers claim discm·ery. 
It i ... probable that parties led by Robert 
\\'ooclso11. Lute and Henrv Lee. and William 
GarYin all entered the ~ave between 1890 
and 189:). The first explored passages led 
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to the top of the 130 foot high Colossal 
Dome. which. when <lc'i< cnclecl . ga' e ac c-css 
to Grand ,\,enuc. Colossal's main corridor. 
A nearby ca\'e named Bcclquilt \\·as found to 
connect to Colossal hy " ·ay of a long. lmr 
crawlway. \Vhile the date for the discovcn· 
of Colos~al Ca,·e it...elf must h<' plat eel .1rouncl 
189:), the probability is that thr m>rk in 
Bcclquilt Cave pre-dates il by twcnly years. 
Recently Ca,·c Rescan h Fmmcla t ion partie'i 
have located name..., ancl elate..., going hack to 
1871 in shaft..., of the Beclquilt area. T\\'o ad
ditional entrances to Colo....sal "-en· de
veloped, bringing the total to four. Today 
the entrance at the northern end of Grand 
, \venue is u+;ccl most frequently. 

Colossal " ·as immediately rccog11i1ccl as a. 
potential tourist attraction hccau'ie of its 
immense :l\T1mes and ycrtic al shafts. The 
fame of Colossal Can~ spread rapidly through 
favorable notice by many writer'i including 
Hovey ( 1903). Throughout the comrncrc ial 
period. la..,ting until the nalional park mmc
ment ~tarted, exploration "as continued by 
the ca'\'C guides. ,-\ pparently they clisrnverecl 
about 6 miles of ca\'e. The rnmmerciali1atio11 
was under the . direnion of the Louisville 
and Na~lH'ille Railroad which had pur
chased the rave in 18%. 

In Hll:) still another Flint Ridge raYe 
was clisco\'ercd when Edmund Turner lo
catecl Great Onyx to the northwest of Un
known ancl Colossal C;n cs. The entrance 
was man -made ; Turner had discovered a 
hillside breakdown terminating an impres
... ively large a\cnue. The flmr'itonc clernratccl 
entrance area ancl sulfate spelcothems in 
the 4,286 foot long main pa..,...,age had suf
ficient appeal to make thr rave a potential 
tourist attraction .. \ "1 i\'cr route" of some 
1,977 feet was also clcvclopcd. This tour 
visited vertical shaft'i . Tntcnsi\'e exploration 
by the staff of commercial guides faikd to 
uncover any significant passages beyond the 
a\enue.., initially located h) Turner. 

When Floyd Collim discovered Crvstal 
C1\c in 1917 the fifth of the major Flint 
Ridge C:t\ es was opened to exploration. Col
lins' du.ti interest in exploration and com
merciali1ation ouupied him continually the 
rest of his life . His findings were not \\·iclcly 
known in his lifetime. Fortunateh Collins 
took a few a'lS<>< iatcs into the undeveloped 

parts of Cn·.,tal C.ne. The knmdeclge pos
sessed ll\ thc..,c 111cn constituted the onlv link. 
het"'Cen' C:ollim' n.ploration ancl lhcr's 
group \d1ich rnrnmc ncccl wmk in l!H'i .' 

\!though S.dh. Co!m .... d . Crcat Om .· ancl 
Cr\''ltal Ca' c ... " ·<..TC the largc ... t known raYcs 
in Flint Ridge they \\'CIT ll\ no 111<.'. tn'l 
the on!\' OlH.' 'i knmn1 to the local pop11lat ion . 
C.1\l''l ... uch "" Bu11;11cJ.., 01 C.ttlH'dr:tl C:t\T 
near C1\-.t;tl a11d Pot.tto ( :.t\l' \\'C''lt ol C1cat 
On\"\. arc in thc1mchn -.ig11ifica11t. Sltl\l'\ .'l 
during th<' Ja.,t fi\l' H '. tJs .,J10wn that thl 
smaller ctn·-. arc 1cLt1cd to the large c;nc 
s\'lt<'m. For c, ;1rnplc. FlO\cl\ C.1\c in Thrrc 
Si.,tcl'l Tlollo\\· co11t:1im \( 'Jtic.tl -.hafts cn11 -
l iguous to ...,ha ft-. re.l< heel through the Fl i nl 
Ridge S\'ste111\ Pohl \\C' llllC'. rlH' -.111 :tll ca\ C'S 

knmrn prim to the encl of the Ridge's lrn
man occupation arc now ohscu1ccl in the 
dcmc ... econd g1Crnth forc-.t co\'ering Flint 
Ridge. TIH'\ arc being relocated ancl sur
\'C)C'd a'i t1111c pn111its. 

\\Tc clo not know " ·he n or ,,·hrrc the con
cept of a single . i11tegratC'cl can· S\stcm in 
Flint Riclgc began . Surcl\' some of the local 
C"-plorcrs suspc<t('cl i11tercon1H·ction of ma
jor pass;1ges. These men were handicapped 
ll\· the lad, of the technical equipmC'nt that 
now permits extended unckrgrouncl trips. 
l\fost of them were not able to slll\'C'\'. either 
hec;mse thq dicl not k11m\' the techniques, 
the possible .tpplication . or hC'<:tll'i<.' ri\alrics 
growing out of th e rnrnpetiti\'C c onrn1crc ial 
cave busin ess 1ne\ cntccl asse111hL1gc of a 
"trw;tworthv" team for the " 'ot k. Some 
worken such :t'i f clmu11cl Turner clid rcl 
ati\(·l) extemi' ( sun<'\ ing an cl from their 
notes they no clouht cl <'cl11cecl some of the 
pl1'1 'lical relationsh ip., now cleat ly e' iclcnt. 

The concept o f a n interconnC'ctcd c;1,·e 
sy..,tem was "ilatecl ea rl y in Lhe century hy 
two Frcnc h ..,pclcologists. The) were :\I ax Le 
Couppe) De La Forrest (l<l03) and E .. \. 
Martel (1912). They not onlv fmc .... iw the 
i11tcrrn11nectio11 of Salts and Colmsal Ca\'es , 
but also predicted their c\entual connection 
with l\Iammoth Caw. Their writings in 
S/Jt>/1111rn went gencrallv unnoticed in the 
United States. \Veller (1927) also noted the 
possibility of interconnection at the lower 
le\els of the c;nc·s but felt that most p.1ssages 
would be blot keel. For the mo'it part , the 
several major Ul\Cs of Flint Ridge ·were 
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considered to be separate, unrelated caves 
by the visiting specialists ~ho came in in
creasing numbers as the fame of the Ken
tucky cave region grew. 

The probability of an interconnected cave 
system in Flint Ridge received substantial 

· support from a series of flu orescein dye tests 
conducted in 1925 hy the Louisville Gas and 
Electric Company. A dam on the Green 
River above 1\fammoth Cave had been pro
posed. The deepl y entrenched river valley 
with its 300 foot high , steep-sided bluffs 
looked suitahle for hydro-electric power gen
era ti on. An eng ineer working for the com
pany placed dye in a number of surface 
and subterra nea n springs and rivers on Flint 
Ridge to determ ine whether water from an 
impounded river would flow through the 
ridge, bypassing the dam itself (Figure 2). 
r\11 the d ye except that clumped in the sur
face runoff at Three Springs appeared at 
Pike Spring. The Three Springs dye, on the 
other hand , appeared at the effiuent of 
Echo River spring. near 1\fammoth Cave, 
suggesting that impounded water could fol
low this route around the proposed dam. 
In su 111lllar izi ng th e test R. R. Anderson 
rnnduded " ... a very narrow divide, located 
in a dry valley, separates two major under
ground streams. one emptying into Green 
River abm·e th e site, the other below. There 
is conseq uentl y a gra,·e possibility that a by
pass between these two streams exists in a 
cave kvel not more than ()0 feet above the 
level of Gree n River." The dye tests had 
positively shmrn th e interconnection of the 
Flint Ridge caws at base level, as well as 
proving the infeasibility of the dam up
strein1 from i\Ltmmoth Cave.1 

Still. th ere was no direct eviclcnce that 
rn;111 cou ld tra\'Crse hen\Ten the caves. There 
'"C'l't' rulllors of connections. One has it that 
Floyd Colli1is had lllacle some of the con
ncnions (though he probably had not) and 
Oil(' loca I kg end is that he "·as killed in 

1 Because of the Lirge area inYoh·ccl. this chc 
lest i~ one of the most rcmarbhk applicatioi1s 
of . the tcch11iq11c in l ' . S. C:l\C'S . The reports con
ta111 onh a little i11forlllatio11 on the methods. 
and 11111<h that is de~ircd i~ missing. For exam 
ple. the Crcc11 RiHT stage was not noted. and 
there \\'CIT 11 0 l '.S.C,S, gaging stations operating 
ncarll\, The test should be repeated using 
n1ne11t tcdrniqu cs. 
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RES.ULTS OF DYE TESTS 
FLINT RIDGE CAVE SYSTEM 
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Sancl Cave :while trying to connect the Flint 
Ridge System with the l\f ammoth Cave Sys
tem. Later explorers in Crystal Cave found 
themselves heading back into the complex 
already known. Examination of topographic 
maps and the terrain itself pointed up the 
difficulties in the interconnection of the 
caves, for the major Flint Ridge caves ap
peared largely separated from each other by 
seemingly impassable valleys. The large as
sault in 1954 had not produced major dis
coveries, and those who continued explora
tion received little encouragement in con
necting the caves. 

The situation changed rapidly when ex
ploring parties found Crystal Cave to be the 
nucleus of a much larger caye system. Pas
sages beneath Three Sisters Hollow were dis
covered. This hollow separates Crystal Cave 
from much of the rest of Flint Ridge. Be
yond the Hollow lay the Pohl, Upper and 
Lower Turner. and Swinnerton Avenues.2 
Connected to the historical Crystal Cave by 
way of Pohl .\Yenue, these magnificent 
avenues. totaling !>.8 miles in length, gave 
explorers access to the centermost part of 
Flint Ridge. \Vhen the surveys of the new 
fi nclings were studied three facts stood out: 
the subterranean crossing of Three Sisters 
Hollow clcmonstratecl that cavern develop
ment in the Kentucky cave region occasional
ly permits travel beneath the entrenching 
,-alleys: alignment of some main avenues 
such as Turner and Colossal 's Gra ncl .\\·enues 

~To aYoid confusion. Lower Turner Avenue 
has heen named \father A\·enue after Stephen 
T. ~father. first Director of tlte National Park 
Senicc. In this accou111 some names. dating back 
from the discmerics. ha\'c been retained to re
late the work to pte\ious literature. 
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showed that many of the major avenues are 
parts of longer passages now segmented hy 
valley development: vertical shaft explora
tion confirmed Pohl's (195!>) concepts ancl 
revealed that shafts sometimes penetrated 
several levels of' horizontal avenues. giving 
access to previously unexplored cave pas
sages. Combined, these three facts sug·gested 
that it eventually might he possible to con
nect the major caves in Flint Ridge. On 
reaching the hillside termination of a major 
avenue. an explorer could prohably find ac
cess to vertical shafts. Exploration of the 
shafts could leacl to passages at lower eleva
tions and these in turn could cross under a 
valley. Once the; valley hacl been crossed , 
entry might he made into an already dis
covered Flint Ridge cave, or into other pas
sages leading to known areas. 

With this knowledge in hand and ev
idence such as the dye tests and writings of 
Martel and others, the Cave Research Founda
tion set in motion a program of systematic 
exploration and ·survey designed to describe 
the integrated Flint Ridge Cave System. 

Close coo~clination of exploration and sur
vey was an obvious i:equirement as the work 
went forward. The system of mapping in 
which surface topography and the cave sys
tem were shown on the same scale was al
ready in use (Smith J 9.57). This series of 
maps did r1ot cover the area adequately for 
the all-out effort in Flint Ridge. A new se
ries, employing the same overlay principle, 
was developed. Taken from the U.S.G.S. 7.5 
minute series, the new C.R.F. quadrangles 
contained exactly 30 seconds of latitude and 
longituqe, with 225 such quadrangles mak
ing up the 7.5 minute U.S.G.S. quadrangle. 
The scale is 1: 1200 (1" = 100'). All the surface 
topography was plotted on the new base maps 
and existing surveys replotted on the new 
series. Eventually the 30 minute quadrangle 
series will be extended to Mammoth Cave 
Rjdge. The system is applicable to other 
mapping that might be undertaken in the 
central Kentucky region. 

Ini~ially , two areas where passages of sep
arate caves were in close proximity received 
major exploratory attention. One was the 
Overlook-Big Canyon complex of Crystal 
Ca,ve, a series of vertical shafts, canyons, 
and shaft drains only 500 feet from Salts 

Cave's Pike Chapman entrance area . Over a 
two year period numerous parties were put 
into the shafts and canyons, hut none of the 
leads were found to head toward Salts Cave. 
For a while a particularly promising- pros
pect was the top of Big· Canyon which was 
011 about the same level as the Salts passages. 
Explorers met disappointment after cliffirnlt 
te('hnical climbing, and then returtied over 
the long- route through the I .ost Passage to 
the Collins' entrance of Crystal Cave. 

Concurrently with the Overlook-Big Can
yon effort, teams were dispat('h<"d to Arg«> 
.Junction, a spacious room where the south
ern ends of Upper and Lower Turner 
Avenues meet. Argo Junction is not far from 
Colossal Cave's Crand Avenue: the two arc 
separated hy an arm of Eaton Valley. In a 
crawlway off Argo .Junction stalactites had 
been removed from the ceiling and stacked 
under a ledge hy some unknown earlier ex
plorer (Figure 3). Talcs told by local res
idents re('ounted a breakthrough from Colos
sal into a decorated passage that fitted the 
description of our discovery. This seemingly 
obvious connection proved a cul-de-sac By 
a longer route, the area was approached once 
again. From the Gravel Avenue complex 
west of Turner, parties led hy Rrucker, 
Robert Keller, Larry Ball and Chet H cclclen 
explored Candlelight River. This 4.000 foot 
stream complex drains a series of shafts 
located along the northern side of the valley 
between Turner Avenue and Colossal Cave. 
No co'nnection with Colossal was found. A 
natural divide of the hase level streams, two 
siphons and frequently fluctuating air cur
rents make the area scientifically interesting. 

In Crystal Cave explorers had been re
pulsed by the gypsum-choked canyon and 
crawlway to the left of Scotchman's Trap. 
When other efforts to connect Crystal with 
Salts failed it seemed as if new efforts should 
be made left of Scotchman's Trap. David R. 
Jones and .John .J. Lehr berger made gruel
ing, 20 hour trips 6,500 feet to the south, 
only · to return with the report that addi
tional exploration was required. Except for 
one tri,p in J 962 the work has not been con
tinued. This area remains .in.completely sur
veyed and explored, awaiting challenge by 
new teams. 

In late 1959 a survey of Colossal Cave was 
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Figure 3 

Broken stalactites left by an unknown expforer of Flint Ridge circa 1890-1920. CRF photo by W. T. 
Au.stin. 

begun. The older maps made at the time 
the rave was own~d hy the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad had proYicled a general
ized knowledge of the caye's orientation but 
with more systematic work in other parts 
of Flint Ridge, it was necessary to resurvey 
Colossal Ll\:e. The old maps of the main 
ave11ues proved to he accurate in most de
tails . .-\s suney- and exploration proceeded, 
many adclitional ' passages were located. A 
number o( these had been preYiously ex
plored. Published small-scale maps did not 
align well with the new data, and explora
tion teams were faced with uncertainty when 
trying to determine whether they were in 
fact in new passages. 

The Colossal River area, for example , was 
wholly inaccurate, ·apparently a sketch rather 
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than a survey. The Colossal River, when final
ly rediscovered, was intensively examined for 
it seemed as if it might lead to other passages 
beneath the valleys of the Ridge. New river 
passages have been discovered and partially 
mapped, but none of the discoveries have led 
to avenues which cross under valleys. 

First success in the integration of the 
Flint Ridge Cave System came when William 
T. Austin and Lehrberger discovered a con
nection between Crystal and Unknown 
Caves. Two paralleling galleries descriptive
ly called the Upper and Lower Crouchway 
connect Pohl Avenue at one end, and a 
series of shafts on the other. Breakdown in 
the inactive vertical shafts made exploration 
of the terminations of these passages hazard
ous. Above the shafts is Unknown Cave. 
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Whether the shafts had been explored ear
lier is doubtful because of the inherent dif
ficulties in the climb. Had some explorer of 
an earlier generation pushed exploration in 
Unknown Cave it is likely that much more 

. of the Flint Ridge Cave System would have 
been known years ago. 

The Flint Ridge System consisted of three 
major segments in 1%0: the Crystal-Un
known complex; the Colossal Cave complex; 
and Salts Cave. After the sale of Great Onyx 
Cave to the federal government parties com
menced ·work there, hoping· to connect this 
cave to the Crystal-Unknmrn part of the 
System. 1\f ost promising leacls terminated in 
breakdown 'or sediment-filled a\'cnues, and 
shafts proved unproductiYe. To elate Great 
Onyx Caye remains physically separate. 
Eventuall y it may be connected to the rest 
of the System . None the less , the geologic 
integration is clear. Tt is included in the 
surveyed mileage because of its geologic rela
tionship to the physically integrated system. 

vVhi}e larger teams continued exploration 
and mapping in se\'eral areas Lehrherger 
pushed exploration in Salts Cave. He found 
a new series o'f passages below the ,,vell
known main gallery. The full extent of his 
important discovery is not known to this 
day for much more work must he clone be
fore all of the areas arc explored and 
mapped. One important find was an undis
turbed passage containing artifacts left by 
the Pre-Columbian gypsum miners. These 
erirly people had removed sulfates from Salts 
a nd l\fammoth Caves and for a time worked 
in lower Salts CaYe. Whereas Lehrherger 
had made his way to the lo"·er areas through 
a tight crawlway in which he had moved 
breakdown blocking the passage, the Indians 
had 1)robably gained access through a larger 
entrance, now unknown and probably 
closed. 

Throughout 1960 and 1961 parties were 
dispatched to virtually all parts of Flint 
Ridge. Surveys mounted at such a rripid r<ite 
that drafting became a very major endeavor. 
In 1960, 8.6 miles of cave were surveyed by 
the joint venture teams. In 1961, 11.1 miles 
of cave were surveyed. 

The work was spurred onward by the con
nection of Salts and Colossal Caves in Au
gust , 1960. Working from Colossal Cave, 

Lehrberger, David Deamer, and 1\farlin Wer
ner climbed up from the riYer passage they 
were exploring into passages that Lehr
herger had previously explored from Salts 
Cave. l\f any hours later the weary party 
emerged ~t the Salts CaYe entrance. \Vith 
this connection the Flint Ridge System ,,·as' 
com prised of t"·o b rge segments. 

1 

The connection of the two segments r:-ime 
a year later. During the .\ugust field pro
gram, parties again returned to thr lTppr1 1 
and Lower Croud1wavs that had alrc;1dv 
yielded one ('On11Cction', .\ group hc:1<kd f>;' 
Keller with Deamer. \1Verner, and .Judy 
Powell checked the termin;1tion of the I.o"·
er Crouchway. De:imcr moyed a 40 J><H11Hl 

rock, rcyealing a tight muddy crawl\\'ay. 
This was surveyed to a two foot wide. ten to 
twenty foot high canyon that Lrhrbcrgcr 
had found from Salts C1vc. Pushing on, 
Keller's party climbed up a pit to a pa-;s;1gc 
on a higher level. The prescll( c ol' I 11d ia n 
artifacts confirmed that the p:irty was in
deed at the end of Indian ,\yenue. m ·er two 
miles from the entrance of Salts Cave. This 
linked as a single. tra\'ersabk, connected 
rave systern Crystal. Unknown, Colossal. and 
Salts Caves. Equally important, the connec
tion allowed independent surycys that had 
been extended many miles from different 
entrances to be connected at a common 
point. 

The August 1961 discovery was a crowning 
triumph of 100 years or exploration in Flint 
Ridge and gained for the explorers a last
ing place in the annuals of speleology. 

0THF.R EXPLORATION 

In all parts of the Flint Ridge Cave System 
discoveries of consequence have been made 
in the last five years. Their significance lies 
not in their contributions to the cumulative 
Flint Ridge mileage , hut in the great variety 
of undisturbed Cl\'e environments available 
for study. These passages arc the laboratory 
in which the processes responsible for so 
vast a cave system will he worked out. 

I ncliviclual rooms or galleries, less lengthy 
than the long avenues, vary greatly in dimen
sion. One of the most spectacular discov
eries is Ralph Stone Hall. This room is 
a bout 300 feet long, 80 feet wide and 50 
feet high. It has a breathtaking vista. 
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Other discoveries have included Ralph's 
River Trail, a 1,587 foot long canyon with 
a small stream. Along the Trail arc a series 
of anomalous shafts located well inside the 
edge of the overlying- capping· beds. Black 
Onyx Avenue, reached from Black Onyx 
Waterfall adjacent to Pohl Avenue , is an
other sig-nifirant discovery. In Pohl Avenue 
itself, the srene of extensive work, the south
western end of the passage rnntains a dif
ficult series of siphons, hazardous breakdown , 
and other obstacles. It has not been ex-
plored. , 

A survey party ·working in lower Salts 
Ca,·e explored and sun·cycd to a windm'' 
(iO feet a hove the bottom of a 140 foot 
\ 'ertiral shaft. On the opposite side of the pit 
was a passage that was knmrn to the early 
explorers in Colossal Cave. This second con 
nection between Salts Cave and Colossal 
Can: was surveyed hy triangulation but to 
this c1ate the pit has not been crossed by 
man. 

Severa I srna II ca vcs located on the Ridge 
han~ been explored recently. \!\Tork in Floyd's 
ca,·c . started SOlll(' yc;-irs ago (Smith 1957), 
has shown th is Cl\'C to he a scgmcllt of pas
sag<· adjacent to Pohl .\n·nue. Cathcclral or 
Bu11arcls Can~ has been mapped in connec
tion with a hiologicil project. Potato Cave 
,,·est of Creat Onyx Cave was explored in 
1%1 and found to he a series of shafts with 
no passa hie exits. 

RFsl-'.ARCll 

\\

1

hil c the extraonlinary opportunity for 
spl'lcologiC'al research in the Kentucky cave 
region has long been recogn i1ed. it has only 
hl'l'll in the past decade that the singular 
significtnC'c of the Flint Ridge Cave Svstem 
has en1c.Tgc:cl . Prior to this t.ime, ~fam,moth 
CnT h;1cl been the only Ltrgc ca\'C system 
;1niL1hk for Sllld\' . The clillicultics or under
taking lllany kine!:..; ol rc:search in a cave used 
for touring , ;ire ob,·ious. \'\ ' ith the discm·cry 
ol t"\le11siH· u1Hlisturhed are;1s in Flint 
~{idge ; tlld with the grm,·ing reali1ation that 
111 time it \\'otlld he understood as an intc
gr:1tnl systelll. workers began to sec Flint 
Ridge as a large natural laboratory for re
search . 

Cont lllTl'nl with c:-.ploration and survey 
programs. rcse;1rd1 has been initiated. In all 
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disciplines descriptive work is required. On 
the basis of an overall review of research 
opportun1t1es (Cave Research Foundation, 
1960), priority was given to geology. A biolog~ 
ical study has been started. A project in 
reg'ional history is in progress. 

Vertical shafts have been of continuing 
interest throughout the last five years. Sur
veys have confirmed the findings of Pohl 
( 1955), showing that for the most part the 
shafts arc located beneath the edges of the 
Flint Ridge caprock. Brucker (1960) cited a 
few anomalous situations, hut in each case 
the variations from the normal pattern of 
clcvclopmcnt can 'he ex p1a i nccl. Brucker also 
examined the relationships between shafts 
ancl other cave features. He has concluded 
that vert'ical s'hafts arc a major input for 
water entering the cave system. When the 
water reaches 'base level it commences lateral 
flow , enlarging passages in the process. R. A. 
Waston (1957) comparecl vertical shafts to 
other f catures having similar names (such as 
the goufires of France). A detailed study of 
the Overlook complex forms the basis for 
h 'is comparative studies and for observations 
on the morphology of shafts. 

The accumulation of survey data and in
creased knowledge of the whole cave sys
tem have led to an examination of passage 
terminations. Many once ·longer avenues iii. 

Flint Ridge have heen segmented by en
trenching valleys, reentrants, and sinkholes. 
The segments are termed truncated passages·; 
the'ir encls, terminal breakdowns. Brucker 
(forthcoming') has carriecl forward the ana.ly-

sis or l hese features. 

George H. Deike has spent two years 
studying the morphology of the Kentucky 
cave region. Special attention is now be
ing g'iven to the relat.ionship between cave 
passage orientation and bedrock fractures. 
The work extends beyond Flint Ridge: 200 
square miles arc under intensive study, in
ducli ng a portion or the sinkhole plain to 
the south of Mammoth Cave National Park, 
Flint and l\fammoth Cave Ridges, and the 
region north of the Green River to Cub 
Run. The work int lucks mapping and . study 
in the c;1,-es. surface geology. and aerial 
photo interpretation. The work will con
tinue through most of 1963 before conclu
sions are drawn . 
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Smith (1961) has considered the fluctua
tions of the Green River with respect to 
their effect on base level drainag·c in the 
Mammoth Cave region. Analysis of gaging 
records shows monthly changes in river 
height of five to ten feet , and. annual varia
tions as great as 30 f cet with maxima of 57 
feet (Figure 4). The constant variations in 
river stage arc felt to he a major factor in 
the integration of passages at the upper lim
it of the saturated zone. 

While these investigators have been con
cernccl with the general clescription of the 
Flint Ridge Cave System , three mineralogists 
have directed attention to the scconclary de
posits. The sulfates especially gypsum, arc 
one of the characteristic features of the 
area , and carbonate spelcothcms arc found 
at most terminal hreakclowns. Henington 
(1959) has described in detail a transparent 
stalactite. The major ph~1se is mirahilitc. A 
new mineral (2Na:!SO~ • CaSO~ • 2H:!O) oc
curs as a minor phase. A second new mineral 
found in Flint Ridge is the metastable salt 
Na:!SO~ · ·?7.H:!O, described by White and 
Ben ington (1962). These two Cave Research 
Foundation meml?crs are continuing the 
description of the sulfate minerals in Flint 
Ridge. Eventually a comprehensive work on 
the family will he prepared. Some carbonate 
minerals have also been examined. Siegel 
(1962) worked in Great Oi1yx Cave, clcscrih

i11g cakite-aragonitc ratios in some spelco
thems there. He found cakitc to be the 
dominant carbonate in the samples exam
ined (Figure 5). Aragonite is also present 
in alternating sequence with the calcite. 
Further study must he carried out before 
the factors responsible for the alternating 
sequence can be explained. 
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Figure 5 

Calc ite (l ight area s ) and arag onite (d a rk bands) 
in a stalactite , Great Onyx Cave. CR F ph oto by 

Fre-d Sie gel. 

.\s a part of the mineralogical studies 
the blackish deposits Oil the ceilings of 
Salts and Mammoth Caves were examined. 
Hovey (1912) and others have attributed 
the deposits to manganese. First analysis 
showed that there was no manganese pres
ent, and that the material "·as an organ-

~- ic compound coating 011 gypsum. Further 
laboratory investigation of the black material 
revealed that it was soot. There seemed to 
be a relationship hetwecn the deposits in ' 
the passages and artifacts left in the c;-i,·cs 
hy Pre-Columbian Incl ia ns . .\ sampk from 
Salts Cave gave a radiocarbon cleiermination 
of 3075 ± 140 years BP. Henington. J\felton, 
ancl Watson (1!W2) have clisrnssecl the cor
relation of this elate with two elates obtained 
by the National Park Scr\'icc on artifacts, 
and other conclusions that can he drawn 
from the work. 

The probable importance of mineral clc
velopmcnt in ceiling breakdown in Flint 
Ridge passages prompted William B. ·white 
and Elizabeth L. \iVh itc to study the process 
in detail. U ppcr Turner A venue vms chosen 
as the type locality for the 'iVhitcs' study, 
hut the same features arc seen in many other 
parts of Flint Ridge and in l\famrnoth Cave. 
Features commonly caused by the mineral 
development arc irregular fractures in walls 
and ceilings, fallen blocks often rnntaining 
visible ·veins of sulfate minerals following the 
fractures, symmetrical fill piles beneath ceil
ing breakout domes, curve"cl plates of bed-· 
rock seemingly peeled from the ceiling (Fig
ure 6) , and, thin splinters of rock removed 
from ceilings along bedding planes. All of 
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Figure 6 

Curved Plate Breakdown in Turn er Avenue , Flint Ridge Clive System . CRF pho.to by W. T. Austin. 

these arc caused hy wedging during mineral 
clevclop111cnt. Dilute sulfate solutions arc 
responsihk. ''\!hen these oxides reach the 
i'onc of aeration around a cavern passage, 
they for111 gypsum hy reaction "·ith the 
limeston rock. Other forms of breakdown 
and responsi-hk processes arc also under 
study (White and White. 1%2). 

.\ rn111prehensive hiologiral im·estigation, 
a study of the em logy of Cathedra 1 Cave, 
lds hl'l'll undertaken hy Nicholas (1962) and 
his assistants on a daily basis. This small cave 
is near the Collins' entrance to Crystal Cave. 
Twelve quadrants comprising ;ibout 35 per 
cent of the Ct\"C surface have been estab
lishccl. Sinre 1%0 the animals have been 
marked and obsen-ecl to study daily and 
yearly movements , predation patterns, etc. 

26 

The study will continue through 1963. 
r n addition to these projects, the Cave Re

search Foundation has initiated studies in 
day and mang·ane e mineralogy, a recording 
program of the oral history o( the region, 
and also botanical and pharmacological stud
ies related to the archeology of Salt · Cave. 
Data arrnmulating from the de criptive 
works has been responsible for one expcri
m ntal proj ·ct, a study of laboratory models 
o( vertical shafts and their relationship to 
natura1ly ocrnrring features (Reams, 1962). 
The descriptive work ·has ·Jed also to a meth
odologic;il examination of two ·kinds of 
experiments in the studies of vertical shafts 
(Watson, forthcoming). 

I 11 all of our work we ha Ye not had the 
benefit of a comprehensive basic reference 
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describing the physical geography and geol
ogy o( the central Kentucky caYe region. A 
sQmmation of knowledge of the Flint Ridge 
Cave ystem and the region is in prepara
tion. It will include much new data from 
the work of the last five years, and ·will re
view all major references to the area. It will 
form a basic reference for the region. 

While the work undertaken or supported 
by the Cave Research Foundation constitutes 
a major part of the research in Flint Ridge, 
other investigators have pursued studies in 
Flint Ridge through arrang ments with the 
National Park Service. John Hall (1962) has 
studied the l_ife history of the Indiana hat 
(Myotis sodnlis). Thomas L. Poulson and 
Robert Henshaw have pursued ecological 
and physiological studies. Thomas C. Rarr 
and his a sociate at the Institute of Speleol
ogy, University of K~ntucky, have carried 
on ecological studie in Flint Ridge and 
l\Iammoth Cave. Donald Haynes, Pa.ul Rich
ards, and Richmond Rrown o( the U. S. 
Geolog~~al SurYey have in near completion 
new geological maps and a water supply 
paper on the area. All o( these scientist· 
have contributccl" to an understanding of the 
caYe y tem and its fauna. 

CONCLUSION 

Today the i1westigator in Flint Ridge can 
travel freely through the passages of the 
system, making use of seven entrances to 
reach areas worthy of study. Finding and de
scribing this interconnected cayc system has 
n:1adc it possible to begin a rational descrip
tion of both the cavern proccs<> in general 
and the history of the Flint Ridge cave corn
plc~ in particular. WhiJc it is interesting to 
rcy~cw activities in Flint Ridge from a his
toncal standpoint it is perhaps more im
portant to he aware that . the accomplish
ments have cl rived from a p rsist nt, opcn
rnindccl and systematic approach to the prob
lem, of making the vast cavern aYailahle. 
Future sue ess in Flint Ridge is totally de
pendent on man's continued freedom and 
will to inquire boldly. 
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SHORTER l:ONTBIB UTIONS 
Short papers reporting- new techniques, procedures and methods, papers 
of timely importan(e and discussions of previous papers are pre ented in 
the Shorter Con tri bu tions ection. 

Scintillites: A Variety of Ouartz 
Speleothems 
by DWIGHT E. DEAL 

AnsTRACT-Spclcoth ms formed b y the depmition of euhedral qu ;1rl! o;-,t;tl-, 0 11 
solutional (hcrt r •mnants o«ur in Jewel C;i,·e. South D ;ikota . ThL') ;11 <: 1111likc 
any other known occurren(CS of 1iili<a in can:1i and I prnpmc: the 11 ;1m c ' \c i11til
lites" to be applied to them and to other 1iimilar -,pc:lcoth c: rn1i. 

JNTROD CTION AND DESCRIPTION 

Sparkling red to rcd-brm.,•n spcl othems 
composed entirely of quartz occur in J cwcl 
Cave, Jewel Cave National i\fonument. on 
the west flank of the Black Hills, South Da
kota. The spcleothems have roughly the 
shape of IJ.ranching helectites (Fig. 1 ). occur 
on the underside of chert ledges, and reach 
lengths of 40 millimeters and diameters of 
8 millimeters. · 

The speleotherns arc composed of two 
part:: a core and an outer mating (Fig. 2). 
The cor s make up the bulk of the spclco
thcms and are composed of red-brown micro
crystalline silica. An outer coating, 0.5 to 
1.0 mil l imeter thick, of reddish to transpar
ent euhcdral quartz crystals up to 0.5 mil
limeter in diameter covers the microcrystal
line ore ·. 

ORIGIN OF THE CORES 

Jewel Ca\·e is dissolved out of the cherty 
Pahasapa Limestone of f ississippian age 
(Deal , 1962, pp. 17-29). /\ considerable 
amount of the chert has been removed by 
solution and much of the chert exposed in 
the cave has a pitted and irregular surface 
similar to karrenfeld r developed on lime
stones. The cores of the ·p leothems arc red
staincd remnants of chert nodules and bands 
in the Pahasapa limestone. I lrnve previously 
described this staining (Deal , p. 100), , .... hich 
is found in a 7one np to six millimeters 
thick behind and parallel to many of the 
exposed chert surfa es. 

Sot 1RCE OF SFCO:\() ,\Jff S1 I.IC.\ 

Th('re ha'i been a consiclc:r;1blc :i1110unt of 
silica deposition in Jc\\Tl Lt\T. \fo-,t of th e 
silica cemc:nts fine: grained fills and i-, lou11d 
only in the Cl\'e pass;1gc:-, hc:Jm,· the < hc1 ty 
layers of the J>;1hasapa lm1cstone. This lccl 
me to suggest that the silica " ·as dissoh-c<l 
from the chert in the ll)>J>('r l<:\'c:JS of the 
cc1vc and simultaneously deposited in the 
und ·rlying fills, having been transported l>y 
sinking density rnrrcnts of silica-laden watc:r. 
Euhedral quart;r crystals up to three millime
ters in diameter also occur 011 limestone sur
faces in the \'icinitv of the silica-cemcntc:<l 
fills (Deal, pp. 99-100). 

George i\foorc (personal communication) 
has pointed out that it is cliffirnlt to rnn
ceiYe of the chert layers as a source of the 
ilica deposited on the cores of the spelco

thems, which o<eur ,,·ithin the chertv rnne it
self. Higher hands of chc:rt might h;1,·c been 
the source, hut sin<e the entire Black Hills 
area was blanketed by cxtemi\'e \'olc111i c 
sediments in Eocene time: the silica mav wc:ll 
Jrnve come from the leaching of thes~ sc:di
ments by ground water. 

At this time I am not certain that the 
solution of the silica from the chc:rt and its 
simultaneous deposition in the fills !)() feet 
lmvcr is chemically I easible in the r;1,·e 
environment . It may " ·ell be that the source 
of all the silica was the .Eocene Yolcanic 
material. 

Both the solution of the chert and th de
position of the cuhcdral quarli' must have 
taken place in a subaqu ous environment. 
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Since there arc no secondary matings on the 

quartz of the suhaqueously deposited rakite 
that is found throughout the ra\'e, the forma

tion o( the silica spckothems must have 

been nearly the last e\·ent that took place be
fore the final draining of fluids from the 

cave. 

RELATIONSHIP To BoxwoRK 

The ornirrcnce of IH>X\\'ork in the Black 
Hills c1,·cs has b<.:en discussed in detail by 
Deal (19<i2) and Whit~ and Deike (E'H)2). 
The same thin \'Cins of rnarsdy crystalline, 
hro\\'11 calcite that oC< ur in the Pahasapa 
li111eston<.: oc ·rasio11ally occur filling fractures 
i11 the chert. This is found in the .area of the 
silica spdC'otlH'lllS. The n;1turc or the solu
tions th ;1t cli-.sol\'l·d th<' chert was such as to 
not · dissoln· the coarsely crystalline, brm\'11 
c;tlcitc \'Ci11s ;111d to lean· the: chert cores 
;1tt;1c heel to the c;tlcitc \Tins protruding from 
the c ;l\ ·c· walls. Fuhcdral qu;1rtz w<1s then de
posited 011 both the d1<.Tt rc:mnants and .the 
lmnrn c ;1 lc itc \Tins (Fig. 3). 

0 111 vR Oc:c:i · RRl·::\n:s 01 · S11.1c:A IN CAVES 

On urrc ·11<c.., of quart1 in th<.: fills of all the 
111 ;1 jm HL1c k f I ills < ;l\'Cs and of cuhc;clral 
qu :1rt1 i11 \\ ' ind C:1\c·. South 1);1kota. is re
portC'cl I)\ lk:tl (p. l 00). Fuhcdr;il qu:1rt1 in 
\\ 'i11d C:t\t' is ;1bo noted ll\ \\' hit<.: and lkikc 
(I%~. p . HI). Tu I I is a11«1 Cric.-. ( l q3H. p. 
~(i .->) l'<']><>rt L1rgc a11101111ts ol opal associatccl 
,,·itli g lol>ulitl's ;111d ;111tl10dit1.·s i11 \Vind 
C:l\c'. :111d .1<>1111..,011 (l~)l~l. p . lH) reports 
c·1tl1<·d1 :ii c1u:1rt1 in Bcthkh1.·111 Lt\'C, Sou~h 
D:1kot :1. 

Fulicdr:rl qi.1:1rl1 \Ti11s are reported to or
rnr i11 \\ '; 11Tc1i:-, Can'. Florida (Lou H ippc11 -

mcyer, personal communication). Euheclral 
quartz cave coral is de\'elopecl on top of, and 
has the same appearance as the cakite cave 
coral in Lehman Caves, Nev~1da (George 
Moore, personal rommunirntio11). Photo
graphs of boxwork composed o( ~ilica occur
ring in Bmko\' Cn·c, C1cd1oslankia, have 
been published by Skrivanek and Valasek 

(19:)9). 
None of these ore urrences hear any re

semblance to the silica speleothcms in Jewel 
Cave. Because of tl.1e highly reflecth·c na
ture of the spelcotherns described in .this pa
per, r am proposing the name "scintillites" 
for them. It is my intent to apply this term 
to any highly reflective. all-silica spcleothems 
having· exterior forms similar to stalactites, 
stalagmites, or, as in this specific cas~. he
lirtites. 
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Figure l 

Three "scintillites." The scale is in centimeters and 
the small patches of white material on the speleo

thems are subaeriallv deposited calcite. 

Figure 2 Figure 

The underside of a chert ledge showing protruding 
speleothems. One speleothem has been broken to 
show the internal structure. The dashed line marks 
the boundary between the microc rystall ine core 
and the euhedral coating. The scale is in centimeters. 

Scintillites developed on a vein of coarsely crystal
line, brown calcite. The scale is in centimeters. 
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Land Snails from the [aves of Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Alabama 
by LESLIE HUBRICHT 

AusTRACT-Eighteen specie· and one subspecies arc recorded. of which five 
species ancl one subspecies arc .known only from caves. It is believed that these 
latter species were originally epigcan species ·which entered C<Hh c1n· in which 
they are knm,·n independently and then became extinct on the surLt ce. rather 
than that each originated in a single cave and migrated through sul>tcrrn11ca11 
passages to reach its present range. 

This list of cave land snails includes only 
species which were found within the total 
darkness zone of caves. In most cases they 
occurred in sufficient numbers to indicate 
that they livecl and bred there. Species which 
were fom:icl about cave mouths or dead 
shells washed in are not included. or the 
species listed, Cnrychium stygium (Fig·. 2), 
and most of the species of H elicodisrns arc 
known only from caves. These were found 
feeding principally on the guano of the cave 
cricket, Hadenoecus subterrnneus (Scudder). 
or related species. Zonitoides nrboreus, and 
Carychiurn exile were living on wood, either 
washed in , or carried in for walks, ladders, 
etc. The remaining species, for the rnost 
part, were feeding on decaying leaves blown 
or ·washed in. No snails were found feeding 
on bat or cave-rat guano. 

That Helicodisrns 11111ltide11s, H. bani, H. 
hadenoecw, and Cmychi11111 stygium (Fig. 2), 
which are known only [rom caves, could 
each have evolved in a single cave and 
moved from there to the other caves in its 
range through subterranean passageways, 
even if such existed. seems impossible. They 
were probably originally epigean species 
which moved independently into each of the 
caves in , .... hich they are now found. and later 
became extinct on the surf ace. These cave 
populations are probably Pleistocene relicts. 

FAMILY Por.YGYRIDAE 

Mesodon a/J/Jressus nfJfJrnssus (Say) (Fig. 1) 
KENTUCKY: Powell Co.: Bowen Cave, l 

mile northeast of Slack. Eclmo11so11 Co.: 
White Cave, l\fammoth Cave National Park. 
TENNESSEE: Putn am Co.: Jared Hollow 
Cave, 3 miles northeast of Chestnut 1\f ouncl. 

i\f esod rm 111/!.·eli (Sh uttlcworth) 
KENTUCKY: 1\fonroc Co.: Natural Tun

nel, 1 mile north of f eshack. Powell Co.: 
Bowen Cave, 1 mile northeast of Slade. 

Mesodon inflectus (Say) 
KENTUCKY: Hart Co.: Ronalcls Cave, 

2.6 miles north of Cave City: Cooch Webb 
Cave, 2.2 miles west of Priceville . Barren 
Co.: Duval Saltpeter Cave, 0.7 mil e north
'vest of Beckton. ALABAMA: i\f aclison Co.: 
Shclta Cave, 1 mile north of Huntsville. 

FAl\!ILY Zo ' ITIDAE 

Gly/Jhynlinia /Jnucilirntn (i\f orelet) 
KENTUCKY: Metcalfe Co.: Gassaway 

Cave. 0.6 mile northwest of Beaumont. TEN
NESSEE: Dickson Co.: Columhia Caverns, 2 
miles southwest of Van Leer. Warren Co.: 
Cumberland Caverns, 8 miles southeast of 
Mcl\f innville. Perry Co. Bethel Cave, 1 mile 
sou th west of Bethel. 

Gly /Jh ya Ii n ia rry /JI om /Jhala (Clapp) 
TENNESSEE: DeKalb Co.: Ava nt Cave, 

mile east of D<nvelltown; Jim Cave, 1.5 miles 
southeast of Dowelltown. Warren Co.: 
Cumberland Caverns, 8 mi1cs southeast of 
l\frMinnville. Smith Co.: New Piper Cave. 
KENTlJCKY: Warren Co.: Thomas Cave, 
near Hadley. 
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Glyphynli11ia srnlptilis (Bland) 
KENTUCKY: Adair Co.:· Saltpeter Cave, 

I mile northeast of Breeding. 

Gnstrodonln i11lernn (Say) 
ALABAMA: Madison Co.: Aladdin Cave, 

7 miles northeast of Maysville. 

Zonitoid<'s orbort>w (Say) 
KENTUCKY: Powell Co.: Bowen Cave, I 

mile northeast of Slade. l.i,·ingston Co.: 
Shelby Ca\'C, 2.:) miles wuthcast of Salem. 
Edmonson Co.: \Vhitc Ca\'C. T\Tammoth Ca\'e 
National Park. Barren Co.: Vance Cave, 0.8 
mile northea:-,t of Park 

1

City. Metcalfe Co.: 
Ga:-,:-,away Ca\'e. O.G mile northwest of Beau
mont. TENNESSEE: f ontgomery Co.: Dun
bar Can~. 1.:) miles south of St. Bethlehem. 
\-\1arre n Co.: Cumberland C;1verns, 8 miles 
southca~t ol Tc 1\ f i11n\'illc. Crundy Co.: \Von
ckr C:a\'e, 0. :) mile north east of Piedmont. 
Jack ... 011 Co. : Carter C:t\'C .. \L.\B.\r..f.\ : T\fadi
so11 Co.: .\laddin Cave, 7 miles northeast of 
1\f ays,·ilk. 

FA \TII.Y Ei':DODONTIOAE 

])i.1< ·11 .1· j.>0!11/11 .1· /Ja/11/11 .1· (De:-,haycs) 
TEJ\' I\ ESSFF: \V:1rrc:n Co.: Cumberland 

Ct\Tflls. 8 rnilcs ~out h e:ht of Mc i\fi111l\'illc. 
1 k I\. :ti I> (;o .: Ji Ill Ca \ 'l'. 1 .!> Ill i Ie, :-,ou the;1st of 
Do\\'clltmrn . .\L.\B.\i\f .\ : i\fadi~o11 Co.: 
. \laddi11 C:a\'C:. 7 mile, 11 orthea~t of \Tays\'illc. 

I fr Ii 1 u d i.\I 11 1· 11111 I Ii d I'!/\' ( fT u I> r i c I a) 
'TFJ\';\'FSSFF: Putn am Co.: Jared Hollow 

Cl\<'. '.~ rnil c-. 110rthc:1-,L of C:he-.tnul \fou11cl. 
l kl\. :ill> Cn. : Jim C:t\l'. I. !'> mile-, southeast 
ol DC>\1TlltC>\rn: .\\ ant C:t\T, I mik cast of 
Do\\'cl I to\\'11. 

Tli is ~pc( ies i-, knmrn only from these 
( :t \C'S. 

lfrl irudi.1r11111uti11111uli111 (lTul>ri(ht ) 
.K F:\ I'l 1Ch. Y: I Ltrt C:o .: Copl'li11 C::l\·c. 2 

rnrk, v;t-.t ol .\f illt'l'>lm\'11. Fd111011'>011 Co.: 
\\ 'hitl' Cl\t'. \f;11nrnotli Ct\l' "."\ational Park 
T~·: :\' :\FSSFF : lkl\.all> Co .: .Ji111 C:t\T. 1.~ 
rnrl<'., -.outltt·a-.l <ll Do\\'dlto\\·11. " ':1rre n Co.: 
Cu11il>nl:111d C:dnT11s. 8 miles 'loutheast of 
\f ( .\( illll\ ilk. 

fldi 11Ji/i1r 111 111 : /i111 1/><'< 11 .1 ( llul>1 id11) 
k J.':\ I l ' ( :h. Y: B;trTL' ll · C:o.: Bilrnet Ln'C, 

0.(i 111ik \\l">l ()I Pad .. C:itv . 

This subspecies is known only from this 
cave. 

Ht>lirndi.ff11s barri (Hubricht) 
TENNESSEE: Dickson Co.: Columbia 

Caverns, 2 miles soutlnvest of Van Leer. 
Davichon Co.: Bull Run Cave, 2.5 miles 
southwest of Scottsboro. 

This species is kno,.,·n only from these 
caves. 

Hclirndis(lls /l((denoc(lls (Hubricht) 
KENTUCKY: Barren Co.: Beckton Cave, 

0.5 mile northwest of Beckton. TENNES
SEE: DeKalb Co.: Avant Cave, 2 miles cast 
of Dowelltown . Van Buren Co.: McElroy 
Cave, 1.5 miles northeast of Bone Cave P. 0. 
White Co.: Indian Cave, 2.5 miles southeast 
of Qucbcck . .Jackson Co.: Hargis Cave, I 
mile north of Gram·illc. .\L.\R\MA: Madi
son Co.: Aladdin Cave, 7 miles northeast 
of J\f aysvillc. . 

This species is known only from these 
CCl\'e . 

lfrlirodis(lls /rnnrtot ellus (Morrison) 
KENTUCKY: Edmonson Co.: White Cave, 

l\fammoth Cave National Park. 
This species is known only from this cave. 

Helicodis(lls i11e1111is (H. B. Baker) 
TENNESSEE: Van Buren Co.: McElroy 

Ca\'c, 1. :) miles northeast of Bone Cave P. 0 . 
Grund y Co.: Crystal Cave and Wonder Cave, 
0.5 miles northeast of Piedmont; Saltpeter 
Cave, 4 miles northe<lst of Pelham. 

FA \JTLY PUPll.I .IOAE 

Co.1/rnro/Jla ron/rncto rnntrnrta (Say) 
I\. ENTlJCK Y: l\f onroc Co.: Natural Tun· 

11cl, l mile north of 1\f eshack. 

fA\llLY CARYCllllDAE 

. Ctt1)'< lii11111 <'xih, (H. C. Lea) 
KENTUCKY: l\fonroe Co.: Natural Tun

nel. 1 mile north of i\fcshack. Barren Co.: 
\'ancc Ca\'C. 0.8 mile northeast of Park City. 
TENNESSEE: Putnam Co.: Jared Hollow 
Ct\ c. 3 miles northeast of Chestnut i\found. 
Perry Co.: Bethel Cave, 1 mile soutlw:est of 
Bethel. '\1arn.·11 Co.: Cumberland Caverns, 
8 mile-; southeast of l\fd\finm·ille. Jackson 
C:o. : 1 largi-. Ca,·e . 1 mile north of Gran
' illc. .\L.\B.\:\f.\: Mar~hall Co.: Guffey 
Ct\ e , 1.:) mile:-, north of Grant. 

T11i: NA r rt>;-.;AL SPFLEor.oc1cAL SocIETY 

Cmychiwn stygium (Call) (Fig. 2) 
KENTUCKY: Hart Co.: Copelin Cave, 2 

miles east of 1\Iillerstown: Puckett Cave, I 
mile we t-southwest of Priceville: Ctrnttin 
Cave, 2 miles west of Priceville ; Cooch Webb 
Cave, 2.2 miles west of Priceville; Buckner 
Hollow Cave, 7 miles east-northeast of Mun
fordville; Cub Run Cave, 2 miles west of 
Cub Run; Ronalds Cave, 2.6 miles north of 
Cave City ; Hogan Cave, 3 miles north of 
Cave City; cave, 2 miles southwest of North
town. Edmonson Co.: Mammoth Cave Na
tional Park, near river, in Great Onyx C<lve; 
Cathedral (Buzzards) Cave, near Floyd Col
lins Srystal Cave; Pagoda Cave; Salts C<lve, 
near olQ Pike· Chapman Entrance; White 
Cave; Little White Cave; Dixon Cave; Proc
tors Cave; Martins Cave ; Running Branch 
Cave; Blowing- Spring Cave; small cave near 
Long Cave; Jyf ammoth Cave: Bunker Hill, 
end of Audubon Avenue; Mammoth Dome 
near Richardson Spring; River Hall ; Viole~ 
City ; Cathedral Domes; New Entrance; Fro
zen Niag~ra. Barren Co.: Indian Cave, 4 
miles west.of Cave City; Railroad Cave, Cave 
City; Burnet Cave, 0.6 mile west of Park 
City; Vance Cave, 0.8 mile northeast of 
Park City; Brushy Knob Cave, 2 miles north-

east of Park City: Diamond Caverns, 2 miles 
north of Park City (fossil only): Short Cave 
2.2 miles northwest of Park City: Reckto 1~ 
Cave, 0.5 mile northwest of Beckton: Duval 
Saltpeter Cave. 0.7 mile northwest of Beck
ton: Cave Spring- Cn·c, 1 mile south-south
west ~)f Red Cross. vVarren Co.: By pass Cave, 
Bowlmg Green; Vails Ca\'e, 2 miles west of 
Bowling Green. Simpson Co.: Hoy Cave. 2 
miles north of Franklin : Stcclcs Cave, 4 miles . 
southeast of Franklin . TENNESSEE: Sum
ner Co.: small ct\'e in sink abo\'e \Vhite 
Oak Cave, 2.2 miles east-northeast of ~fit<h
ellville. 

This species is known only from the ·e 
caves. 
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I, 

Figure I 

Mesodon appressus (Say), in total darkn ess zone near entrance, Grea t Onyx Cave, Mammoth Cave 
Nat ional Park , Kentucky . (Photograph by Thomas C . Barr, Jr.) 

Figure 2 

Carych ium stygium Call, in Roosevelt Dome, Mammoth Cave, M ammoth Cave Natio nal Park, Kentucky. 
(Ph o to graph by Thomas C. Barr, Jr . ) 
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